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Executive Summary

Context: The United States faces a growing shortage of primary care providers. An emergent theme in many, if not most, of the proposals to address this need is the importance of examining the use of non-medical doctor (M.D.) practitioners. However, workforce analyses and healthcare delivery practices have not to date engaged the potential contributions of four licensed disciplines that are already frequently accessed by significant numbers of people as their first choice, primary provider of care. These are the doctors of chiropractic and naturopathic medicine, practitioners and doctors of acupuncture and Oriental medicine, and direct-entry midwives.

Goal: The goal of this paper is to assist policy makers, regulators, third-party payers, delivery system administrators, practitioners, and other concerned parties as well as the disciplines themselves in considering the optimal use of these professions as part of the nation’s primary care matrix.

Methods: The Board of Directors of the Academic Consortium for Complementary and Alternative Health Care (www.accahc.org), the membership of which includes most of the councils of colleges, accreditation agencies and certification and testing organizations from these four disciplines, endorsed the project and named the project directors. These co-directors created partnerships with councils of colleges from three of the professions and the accrediting agency from the fourth field. Each organization named a writing team to represent it on the project. These teams collaborated with the co-directors to set the dimensions of the discipline-specific chapters which would guide the writing teams. The teams developed a template of fourteen fields to be addressed within 5500 words. Each discipline specific chapter was subsequently endorsed by the relevant partner organizations. The analysis and recommendations were in turn endorsed by the ACCAHC Board of Director prior to publication.

Findings: The approximately 107,500 licensed practitioners in these fields belong to disciplines with an existing, strong, self-identification as providers of primary care. Most of their clinical encounters are the result of patients seeking practitioners of these disciplines out as their initial choice for dealing with a health concern or problem. The existing accreditation standards for each of the disciplines recognize, to at least some significant degree, a broad scope of practice with educational requirements that encompass prevention and public health and treatment of acute conditions, as well as the management and co-management of chronic conditions. In numerous jurisdictions, some of these disciplines are already legally recognized as primary care providers. Some are currently included in medical home planning and programs to stimulate provision of primary care services to the underserved. As such, these disciplines presently relieve some of the burden on the primary care system. Generally unrecognized by the conventional medical community and workforce planners, these practitioner groups represent a hidden dimension of primary care in the United States.
Recommendations from the Project Co-Directors as Endorsed (abridged*):

To the Leaders of the Disciplines of Chiropractic, Naturopathic Medicine, Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine and Direct-Entry Midwifery:

Clarify your discipline's relationship with primary care in conventional medicine by identifying gaps in training and specify how these gaps might be addressed. Explicitly distinguish those in the discipline who work in primary care from those who prefer to work as specialists. Promote and engage research that will assist all stakeholders in understanding your discipline's role in helping meet primary care needs.

Specify the extent to which your discipline encompasses a distinct model of primary care, and clarify the unique contribution this approach can make to conventional primary care practice, and coordinated care provided in patient-centered medical homes.

To Health Workforce Planners, Health Care Professionals from Other Fields, Policy Makers, Public and Private Funders, Government Agencies, and Other Stakeholders:

Prioritize learning about this hidden dimension of primary care delivery via funding and engaging high quality health services and epidemiological research on those individuals and families whose “first choice” for treatment is a licensed practitioner from one of these four disciplines.

Use and examine the contributions of these practitioners to patient satisfaction, quality of life, and cost in limited population primary care strategies (such as for the birth process, or for back pain) and in patient-centered medical homes. Treat the present inclusion of these practitioners as primary care providers as pilot projects from which all stakeholders can learn.

To All Stakeholders:

Utilize the separate chapters delivered in this project as the basis of more multi-stakeholder, inter-professional working summits where each discipline can further develop a strategy that will help guide these professions into a more appropriate relationship with the nation's primary care matrix. Such a summit would optimally be convened by an independent agency. Recommendations would be bilateral: to the disciplines and to each of the principal stakeholders in the healthcare policy, regulatory, payment and delivery system.

*From the full recommendations endorsed by ACCAHC Board of Directors on page 21
A Note on Names of Members of the Disciplines

Various names are used for professionals in each of these disciplines due to such factors as state requirements, professional associations and personal preferences. Most of those are utilized one or more times in this document.

**Acupuncture and Oriental medicine:** acupuncturist, practitioner of acupuncture and Oriental medicine, practitioner of traditional Chinese medicine, Oriental medical doctor, and acupuncture physician.

**Chiropractic (medicine):** chiropractor, doctor of chiropractic, chiropractic doctor, chiropractic physician

**Midwifery:** midwife, direct-entry midwife, certified professional midwife

**Naturopathic medicine:** naturopathic physician, naturopathic doctor, naturopathic medical doctor, doctor of naturopathic medicine, naturopath
Introduction, Project Description, Analysis and Recommendations

*Michael Goldstein, PhD, Senior Research Scientist*
Fielding School of Public Health, and Center for Health Policy Research
University of California, Los Angeles

*John Weeks, Executive Director*
Academic Consortium for Complementary and Alternative Health Care
Introduction: Context

Many possible solutions have been proposed in response to the growing public awareness of the need for more primary care providers.\(^1\) Family doctors urge strategies to increase the percentage of medical school graduates who will choose primary care specialties.\(^2\) A Robert Wood Johnson-Institute of Medicine study underscored the emerging role of advanced practice nurses as independent providers of primary care.\(^3\) Federal policies promoting patient-centered medical homes have been offered as a part of the remedy.\(^4\) Others have proposed increased training and utilization of physician assistants.\(^5\)

To date no consensus has emerged on any single definition of primary care, much less the most effective or efficient approach to resolving the shortage. Battles erupt, with one stakeholder arguing that another hasn't the appropriate competencies or training.\(^6\) This conceptual and strategic diversity was captured by The Institute for Alternative Future's "Primary Care Project" which described a wide array of scenarios and responses that might become part of how our nation deals with the need for more and better primary care over the coming decades.\(^7\)

---

One theme that has emerged in many, if not most, of the proposals and analysis is the importance of non-medical doctor (M.D.) practitioners in meeting this need for more primary care providers.\textsuperscript{13,14,15} Some studies, reports and workforce experts suggest that non-M.D.s may even be preferable for delivering primary care more effectively and efficiently.\textsuperscript{16,17}

Despite this widely acknowledged need for non-M.D.s to assume a role in delivering primary care services, potential contributions from roughly 107,500\textsuperscript{18} licensed members of the health professions workforce have rarely been explored by workforce analysts and policy makers. These health professionals hail from four distinct, licensed disciplines. The education for each of these professions meets standards set by a US Department of Education-recognized accrediting agency. Each is included by statute as part of the U.S. healthcare workforce under the terms of the Affordable Care Act.\textsuperscript{19}

Perhaps most notably, in an era when the health care delivery system is struggling to define and create “patient-centered” approaches to care, each of these professions is already typically accessed directly by patients without prior referral. These health professionals are frequently used by patients to oversee their care, facilitate appropriate referrals and guide them through the co-management of a variety of health problems, including some complex chronic conditions.\textsuperscript{20,21}

For these patients, these health professionals are already, for at least some conditions, effectively their first choice, primary providers of care.

The professions that together constitute this workforce are: chiropractic (chiropractic medicine), naturopathic medicine, acupuncture and Oriental medicine (AOM), and direct-entry (certified professional) midwifery. US Department of Labor definitions through the O-Net resource recognize the first two professions as doctoral level “physicians.”\textsuperscript{22,23} A subset of the AOM group is also presently educated at a doctoral level.\textsuperscript{24} Patient satisfaction with care from members of these disciplines is typically

\begin{itemize}
  \item \textsuperscript{16} Cooper RA, Getzen TE. The coming physician shortage. Health Affairs. 2002;21(2):296-299.
  \item \textsuperscript{22} Summary Report for Chiropractors. 29-1011.00 O-NET Online. Under the sponsorship of the US Department of Labor/Employment and Training Administration (USDOL/EТА) through a grant to the North Carolina Department of Commerce. Web. 10 January 2013. http://www.onetonline.org/link/summary/29-1011.00.
\end{itemize}
high relative to that for conventional care.\textsuperscript{25,26,27,28,29} Given this reality, those concerned with the future of primary care would be remiss not to consider how these established professions might help meet the nation’s primary care needs.

The goal of this project is to assist policy makers, healthcare practitioners and other concerned parties in discovering the optimal use of these disciplines as part of the nation’s primary care matrix.

Table 1: Emergence of the Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine, Chiropractic, Direct-Entry Midwifery and Naturopathic Medical Professions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>Accrediting Agency Established</th>
<th>US Department of Education Recognition</th>
<th>Recognized Schools or Programs</th>
<th>Standardized National Exam Created</th>
<th>State Regulation*</th>
<th>Licensed Practitioners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Practitioners of AOM</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>44 states</td>
<td>28,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiropractic Doctors</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>50 states</td>
<td>72,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naturopathic Physicians</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>16 states</td>
<td>5500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For doctors of chiropractic and naturopathic physicians, this category uniformly represents licensing statutes; for acupuncture, a few have certification and registration.


\textsuperscript{28} Johnson KC, Daviss, BA. Outcomes of planned home births with certified professional midwives: large prospective study in North America. \textit{BMJ.} 2005;330;1416- doi:10.1136/bmj.330.7505.1416

Project Sponsorship, Leadership and Partners

The sponsor and organizer of the project that created this white paper is the Academic Consortium for Complementary and Alternative Health Care (ACCAHC – www.accahc.org). The vision of ACCAHC, a 501(c) 3 nonprofit, charitable organization, is of “… a healthcare system that is multidisciplinary and enhances competence, mutual respect, and collaboration across all healthcare disciplines. This system will deliver effective care that is patient centered, focused on health creation and healing, and readily accessible to all populations.”

ACCAHC’s core membership consists of the councils of colleges, US Department of Education-recognized accrediting agencies, and certification and testing organizations for chiropractic medicine, naturopathic medicine, acupuncture and Oriental medicine, massage therapy and direct-entry midwifery. Membership also includes applicant organizations from emerging complementary and alternative healthcare fields that are beginning to engage self-regulatory and regulatory processes. ACCAHC’s member organizations are linked to 181 accredited programs, schools, colleges and multidisciplinary universities and over 387,000 licensed practitioners. Of these, the four disciplines represented in this project reflect a workforce of 107,500 licensed practitioners associated with 93 accredited programs, schools, colleges and universities.30

ACCAHC’s priorities include: enhancing interprofessional education and care internally and with colleagues in conventional medicine; providing resources and developing learning communities to improve competencies for optimal practice in integrated environments; and engaging research, education, clinical care, policy and leadership initiatives to advance a whole person, empowerment, wellness and integrative health focus in health care.

This project was engaged in early 2010 as a collaboration of ACCAHC and Michael Goldstein, PhD, Professor of Public Health at the University of California, Los Angeles’ Fielding School of Public Health and Senior Research Scientist at the UCLA Center for Health Policy Research. Professor Goldstein has over 25 years of experience conducting research and evaluation studies on topics dealing with the organization and development of complementary and alternative medicine. ACCAHC executive director John Weeks, the project co-director, has worked in the field for 29 years in various positions as executive, organizer, journalist and consultant, including service as the director of the 11 discipline National Education Dialogue (NED) to Advance Integrated Health Care: Creating Common Ground.31 Goldstein and Weeks previously collaborated on the NED project.

This project was initially engaged under the working title of Innovative Approaches to the Future of Primary Care: An ACCAHC Perspective. The core of the work product was to be a paper on the relationship to primary care of each of the four disciplines. To ensure that the document reflected the perspective of the profession, rather than that of one or more individual authors, ACCAHC partnered with four of its member organizations to choose author teams. These are the Association of Accredited Naturopathic Medical Colleges, Association of Chiropractic Colleges, Council of Colleges of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine, and the Midwifery Education Accreditation Council. Each organization named teams from their own discipline to represent their profession in the project’s development and the work of researching and writing their discipline’s section. These partner organizations subsequently endorsed the content related to their disciplines. Table 2 lists the organizational partners and teams.

Defining Primary Care

The design of the project was vetted and agreed upon by the respective councils of colleges or, in the case of the certified professional midwives, their U.S. Department of Education-recognized accrediting agency.

From the outset all the project participants realized that the lack of a standard, agreed-upon definition of primary care was problematic. Frequently used definitions of “primary care” were collected and shared: World Health Organization (1978, 1978-short version), Institute of Medicine (1978, 1996), Advanced Practice Nursing (1997), American Academy of Family Physicians (2010), Vanderbilt University (2010), and the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (2010.) Each can be found in Appendix A. The 1978 definitions from the Institute of Medicine and the World Health Organization were forwarded as those most widely used and around which there was the strongest consensus.

**World Health Organization (1978-short version):** “Primary health care is essential health care based on practical, scientifically sound and socially acceptable methods and technology … It is the first level of contact of individuals, the family and community with the national health system bringing health care as close as possible to where people live and work, and constitutes the first element of a continuing health care process.” Declaration of Alma-Ata.32

**Institute of Medicine (1978):** “… accessible, comprehensive, coordinated and continual care delivered by accountable providers of personal health services.” A Manpower Policy for Primary Health Care: Report of a Study.33

---


Introduction, Project Description, Analysis and Recommendations

Clearly, no single definition has thus far achieved acceptance by broad consensus. Distinct professional groups, government agencies, non-governmental organizations, and individual health systems employ differing definitions. These distinctions are significant. Some restrict the types of practitioners who might provide such care. More inclusive definitions focus on the nature of services provided. It is notable that when the editors sought outside consultation on how to evaluate the array of extant definitions, they were consistently told that the definition is expected to rapidly shift in the years ahead. However, there was little, if any, consensus regarding how the definition might change.

Members of the discipline teams raised additional issues relative to the meaning of primary care within their own professions. Typically, though not universally, a high percentage of practitioners from each of these fields are the first providers consulted by the consumers who use them when a condition arises. As such, they define themselves, and are commonly defined by their clients as “first choice,” “first entrance,” “first contact,” “first access” or “portal-of-entry” providers.

While this direct access may be for a specific type of care, such as childbirth, or a singular condition, such as back pain, these practitioners act as the patient’s provider of choice and primary health consultant, frequently assisting the patient in co-managing or coordinating such care when other practitioners are involved. Alternatively, some consumers use these licensed practitioners for a very broad spectrum of conditions. In these cases, health professionals from these disciplines serve essentially as general practitioners, assisting an individual or entire family on a broad array of problems that others would take to a conventional medical practitioner thus acting in the same role as a conventional primary care provider.

The group considered starting the project by first deciding upon a mutually agreeable definition of primary care. The consensus view was that this would be a challenging task of its own and was a task best relegated to a subsequent phase of the project. Rather, the specified intent for this phase would focus on how these fields meet, or do not meet, conventionally used definitions of primary care.

All the participants further agreed that the lack of a consensus on a definition of primary care made the imposition of any particular definition on the four distinct professions unwarranted. Instead, section authors, insofar as possible, were to reference, from among the eight identified above, the specific definitions they prefer. Each profession was asked to specify how their own understanding of the term primary care differed (if at all) from the way the term is typically understood by conventional providers and health policy makers.

---


The Organization of the Discipline-Based Chapters

Given the project's goal of providing readily accessible, definitive information about the four disciplines that can be most useful to policy makers, healthcare practitioners, and other third parties, the group developed a template to guide content development. One focus of the template is internal. Where and in what ways does the profession or any of its institutions or organizations speak to the role of primary care in the field? The second focus is external. Where and to what extent have regulatory agencies, third-party payers, scientific or policy papers viewed the discipline as appropriate providers of primary care?

A list of 14 sub-headings for each discipline-specific chapter was developed and circulated with paragraph-length descriptors. (See Sidebar #1.) The author groups were charged to address each sub-heading, if only to note that it does not apply to their field, or that no consensus on the topic may exist. Each team had up to 6,000 words for their chapter, which they could distribute as they pleased among the topics. While written to a template, each team had significant decision-making responsibility over how to apportion their words.

Sidebar #1: Template for Author Teams in Developing Discipline-Based Chapters

The following list was created as the template that the chapter authors were to follow in developing the four discipline chapters. The author groups were given a target of 3500 words, later expanded to 6,000. They were asked to distribute the word count as they wished, by section. All were asked to address each topic area.

- Internal Definition(s) of Primary Care
- Internal Discussions over Primary Care
- Practice Model, Including Referral and Co-management
- Evidence of Patient Use as First Contact Provider
- Evidence of Wellness, Health Promotion and Primary Prevention Services
- Governmental or Regulatory Agency Recognition as Primary Care Providers
- Third-Party Payer Recognition as Primary Care Providers
- Research Relative to Your Profession as Primary Care
- Professional Goals or Objectives Relative to Primary Care
- Comparative Educational Standards for Primary Care Practice
- Educational Standards as a Basis for Primary Care Practice
- Focused Education to Enhance Skills in Primary Care
- Barriers to a Greater Role in Primary Care Practice
- Re-thinking Primary Care
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Goals of the White Paper and Individual Chapters

The goals of this phase of the project are twofold. The central purpose is to offer health professionals, policy makers, and other interested parties a single document that can provide as much clarity as possible, at this point in time, on the roles these disciplines might have in meeting the nation's primary care needs. Achieving this goal required that each of these disciplines systematically and seriously consider this matter from within the discipline itself, using the term “primary care” in the way that it is understood outside of the discipline itself.

It is important to note that each of the disciplines has its own, internal, understanding of the term “primary care”, often combined with a deeply held appreciation of how this understanding of the term could be used beneficially by all health professionals. Our decision to not focus on this perspective should in no way be seen as an attempt to slight these deeply held views. The validity, utility, and promulgation of these views are simply outside of the purview of this project. Nor does the present project significantly engage the related question of the optimal use of each of these professions in meeting the nation’s primary care need. Rather, our goal is simply to initiate what we hope will be a fruitful discussion of a neglected dimension for helping the nation attain the quality and quantity of primary care practitioners that it requires.

Analysis and Recommendations

Purpose of the Analysis and Recommendations

The comments and analyses which follow underscore trends, similarities and differences found in these papers. The purpose in this section is not to make a case for the role in primary care of one or another of these fields. Stakeholders making such real world decisions will make them on a profession-by-profession basis, with profession-centric strategies. Thus the most useful evidence to guide decision makers and planners is contained within each of the discipline-specific sections. It is noteworthy that the content of each of these sections has been endorsed by that profession's council of colleges, or in the case of the midwives, accreditation agency. These endorsements heighten the value of the perspectives and data offered to policy makers and others who may seek to bring about changes within the healthcare system.

This analysis is meant to offer an overview of the themes and information reported by each disciplinary team of authors. Our goal here is to assist workforce specialists and stakeholders to achieve the optimal utilization of these professionals amidst the shifting boundaries of the primary care matrix. We also view the professions themselves as audience. The endorsements of the sections, noted above, provide license to speak of the discipline-specific information as representative of that profession.

Self-Identification as Primary Care

Perhaps the most basic belief held among each of the professions is one that may surprise those who are neither providers nor patients of these disciplines: The provision of primary care is already a significant part of the work and self-identification of each of these disciplines. The requirement to be trained to a standard as a “primary care chiropractic physician” is imbedded in the accreditation language of that profession’s US Department of Education-recognized accrediting body. Naturopathic physicians define
their field as “a distinct method of primary health care.” The midwives begin simply: “Midwives are primary maternity care providers.” The AOM section describes that field as a practice “consistent with the definition” of primary care in the World Health Organization’s Alma-Ata declaration. The AOM authors cite studies showing that “patients seek acupuncture treatment for a wide range of ailments for which patients commonly visit primary care medical doctors.”

The chiropractic physicians, naturopathic doctors and acupuncture and Oriental medicine fields each report that members of their professions currently routinely serve in the role of managing or co-managing the care of patients. They do so without any oversight or prior approval. Direct-entry midwives similarly describe managing the entire birth process, from prenatal care to post-partum follow-up along with well-child visits, including referral or transport when complications require.

“First Access,“ “First Choice,” “First Contact,” “First Entrance,” and “Portal-of-entry”

A part of each profession’s self-description is that gatekeepers are not required for a patient to access treatment. Terms used by each of the professions to denote their relationship to patients include “first choice,” “first entrance,” “first contact,” “first access” or “portal-of-entry” providers.

AOM authors cite “several surveys of acupuncture users in the US [that] have reported that a significant proportion of survey respondents used an acupuncturist as a first contact provider.” These authors note that acupuncturists “most often function as independent (also known as ‘first contact’) providers who may be consulted by a patient without referral.” While there are exceptions in a few jurisdictions, patient and clients of professionals in both AOM and midwifery already commonly have direct access to these practitioners.

While the midwives note that “formal surveys querying patients about their perception of midwives as first contact providers have not been undertaken,” they state unequivocally: “Women seek midwives and find them without referral.” They add that typically referral to a midwife via a medical ‘gatekeeper’ is not required.

The chiropractic doctors state that there is “little internal disagreement that all Doctors of Chiropractic should enjoy direct patient or portal-of-entry access for patients, perhaps the single most important attribute of the primary care concept.” Similarly, the naturopathic physicians reference “studies and articles published in recent years indicate that naturopathic medicine is accessed by an increasing number of patients as their first entrance into the medical system by choice.”

Research to date has not, for most of these disciplines, clarified the percentage of patients utilizing each discipline who self-refer or directly access these practitioners. To the extent that this is so, and that individuals who see these practitioners do not also see conventional primary care practitioners in the same episode of care, these choices of outpatient practitioners would appear to be presently relieving the burden on the formal primary care system.

Scope of Education: Acute, Chronic, Co-Management, Referral and Prevention

A widely agreed upon characteristic of primary care is that the practitioner’s role extends from responding to acute conditions to the management and co-management of chronic problems, referral and engagement of patients in prevention and health promotion. It is noteworthy that the accreditation standards recognized by the US Department of Education for each of these disciplines already encompasses this breadth of care.
Chiropractic physicians are trained “in manual procedures including mobilization and manipulation, physical modalities and procedures, lifestyle counseling, nutritional advice and therapy, and other measures that lie within the professional and legally authorized scope.” Their accreditation “requires clinical competencies to be learned by students in primary prevention, health promotion and wellness,” and also for “integrating health care services including treatment, recommendations for self-care, referral, and/or co-management.”

The licensed acupuncture and Oriental medicine professionals note that “Oriental medicine theory views disease as an imbalance that in the early stages can be either prevented or rectified by diet, exercise and other lifestyle factors.” They add that the “practice of AOM is based on a concept of preventative medicine.”

The midwives report that they must demonstrate competencies in “general healthcare skills, midwifery education, counseling and communication, maternal health assessment, labor, birth and immediate postpartum, postpartum, well-woman care, and well-baby care.” They also recognize and are educated to the need to transport pregnant mothers for hospital care when necessary, while often continuing with post-partum treatment after the birth.

The competencies for naturopathic physicians include “patient counseling on health promotion and disease prevention, patient assessment, diagnosis, treatment, prognosis and management, and referral as appropriate.” The authors reference the IOM primary care definition from 1996 and add: “By philosophy, training and practice, modern naturopathic primary care satisfies these criteria by providing individualized, comprehensive, patient-centered care for all conditions and demographics.”

A significant obstacle to the enhanced use of these professionals for the delivery of primary care may be the language frequently employed by many, if not most, conventional health providers. It is common for these fields to be described as therapies or modalities (e.g. “chiropractic” or “naturopathy”) as opposed to established and licensed professions. (See Sidebar #2: “Therapies,” “Modalities,” “Professions,” and “Physicians” - Language as Obstacle.)

Yet the patient access to care and the recognized educational standards of these disciplines each supports the professions’ case that, at least for certain populations, these practitioners provide “accessible, comprehensive, coordinated and continual care delivered by accountable providers of personal health services.” Those within the profession are acutely aware that what they do coincides with the 1978 Institute of Medicine definition of primary care.

**Regulatory Recognition as Primary Care**

As a reading of the discipline generated chapters makes clear, the consistently held self-perception and self-assertion of these health professions as primary care providers is validated by the fact that they are referred to in this way in the legal and regulatory codes of many states. Despite significant state-to-state variability, formal recognition of these four disciplines as primary care is already a fact across significant parts of the United States.

Statutes delimiting scope of practice of the direct-entry midwives typically name them as “primary maternity care providers.” In an exceptional situation, midwives in the state of Washington are eligible to participate in the Washington State Health Professional Loan Repayment and Scholarship Programs.

Licensed naturopathic physicians in Washington State are also eligible for the loan repayment program. Similarly, naturopathic doctors are part of parallel state programs in Oregon and Vermont where they can
Meeting the Nation’s Primary Care Needs

Sidebar #2: Therapies, “Modalities”, “Professions,” “Physicians,” and “Doctors” — Language as Obstacle to Appropriate Use

These chapters all make a case that any effort to ascertain the appropriate use of these professionals in meeting the nation’s primary care needs would be facilitated by a change in how certain terms are commonly used by conventional health practitioners as well as health care planners and policy makers. The first is the distinction between “modalities” or “therapies” and “professions” or “disciplines.” The other is the how the term “physician” is used.

Currently, as noted above, efforts to integrate “complementary and alternative medicine” with mainstream delivery often sees these professions treated as technicians who deliver “modalities” or “therapies.” Yet the accredited programs of each discipline include training in diverse modalities and practices that range from treatment of acute problems, to chronic conditions, to prevention and wellness. Reductive language obscures why patients choose these professionals as their primary sources of care for diverse conditions or for general wellness. Such inappropriate language may block policy makers and conventionally trained providers from being able to appreciate and utilize the breadth of their potential contributions.

Present understanding of the potential value of these disciplines may be further limited by the common use of “physician” or “doctor” to denote a medical doctor (MD). The chapter authors note that the chiropractic and naturopathic medical disciplines are recognized as “physicians” in US Department of Labor definitions and in multiple public regulations and private uses. In addition, despite what the acupuncture and Oriental medicine authors note as a misalignment with educational standards, legislators in the State of Florida have chosen to bestow this title on that state’s licensed professionals, officially calling them Acupuncture Physicians (AP). Osteopathic doctors and dentists also have formal rights to this title.

Meantime, chiropractic and naturopathic physicians and graduates of the Doctor of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine programs are “doctors,” as are psychologists, optometrists, podiatrists, subsets of nurses, physical therapists and others. Clearly, confusion will be limited when the terms “physician” and “doctor” are used with a modifier to denote the type of physician under consideration.

An openness to appreciating and utilizing these disciplines as primary care providers may require an effort to restrict the use of language and terminology born out of an earlier context. While such changes are always difficult and initially awkward, it is important that the need for change be recognized and acted upon. The content in these discipline-specific chapters urges that everyone involved in health care engage a conscious effort to abandon language that sets barriers to optimal understanding of the potential value of these professions for emerging healthcare structures and needs.

serve as primary care providers in “rural, underserved and special needs communities.” The naturopathic physicians’ scope of practice includes broad pharmacy rights, including immunization authority, in eight of the 16 jurisdictions in which they were licensed at the time of that section’s writing.

The chiropractic doctors note “their professions’ governing statutes emerged prior to the concept of a primary care provider in U.S. health care.” Currently, the states of Iowa and Illinois include chiropractors in their definitions of primary care providers. Regulatory authorities in the states of Florida, California and New Mexico define acupuncturists as primary care providers. The AOM authors add “each gives a definition of how the term primary care applies to the acupuncture profession within that state.” However, they add that these jurisdictions “are outliers with respect to this designation of acupuncturists.”

Given the extent of current legal and regulatory precedents for including these professions as primary care providers, it seems reasonable to conclude that a sufficient number of jurisdictions already exist
where pilot programs and research opportunities could easily be established. Recognizing that these opportunities exist, and utilizing them would appear to be an important strategy for determining the future role of these groups in the evolving primary care delivery matrix.

**Inclusion in Patient-Centered Medical Homes**

The movement toward patient-centered medical homes (PCMHs) provides additional evidence of the way in which these professions are already formally participating in the primary care landscape. The chiropractic physicians note that Section 3502 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 “names Doctors of Chiropractic as potential members of community primary healthcare teams.” The authors state that the potentials roles of chiropractors in these new structures was foreseen via the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH) of 2009 which “authorizes and supports Doctors of Chiropractic to adopt specified electronic health record systems that will dovetail with the infrastructure needs of PCMHs and other delivery organizations.”

The statutory language in Section 3502, Establishing Community Health Teams to Support Patient Centered Medical Homes, also explicitly states that “licensed complementary and alternative medicine practitioners,” an umbrella term which would extend to the other three disciplines, may be part of these community health teams. Notably, the legislative language is “may” rather than “shall,” so states and health systems will make their own determinations.

The naturopathic medicine section reports that doctors in the states of Vermont and Washington are directly included in medical homes acts in those states. These developments further indicate that advanced contexts are emerging that enable research into outcomes of such inclusion.

**Internal Issues, External Challenges with Designation as Primary Care**

Sentiment within each of these professions in support of an expanded presence in the broader primary care picture is not uniformly positive. Each of the discipline’s chapters speaks to significant challenges that exist if their respective professions are to play more recognized roles in the nation’s primary care matrix. In large part these concerns revolve around the willingness of current and future members of the professions to coordinate their training and standards with those that currently apply to those found among primary care medical doctors, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners. Any resolution of these disagreements will require efforts both within the professions, as well as changes within external environment.

In each of the acupuncture and Oriental medicine, chiropractic medicine and naturopathic medicine professions, a subset of practitioners is clearly not interested in formally taking on the obligations and responsibilities (e.g. 24-hour pagers, electronic health records and significant upfront financial costs) that they associate with the practice of conventional primary care. It is noteworthy that this lack of desire to assume the responsibilities associated with conventional primary care practice co-exists with an expectation that they can continue to treat a broad array of conditions and be directly accessed by patients.

Among the four disciplines, chiropractic doctors and direct-entry midwives are more likely to be willing to serve as primary care providers for a limited subset of conditions. The midwives note that a subset is interested in exploring a more extensive involvement in women’s health and well-child care, beyond the birth process. But most are focused on their work in a primary capacity in prenatal, birth and immediate post-partum and well-newborn care.
At a broader, nationwide level, naturopathic doctors are most unified as a profession in endorsing a designation as primary care providers. This field already has secured scope of practice designations in half of the 16 states in which it is licensed that includes services typically associated with primary care: pharmaceutical prescription, vaccine administration and minor surgery. Yet many naturopathic physicians also prefer working as specialists. Percentages of each are not known.

Currently the other disciplines each lack skill sets or scope of practice authority to serve in a conventional primary care model. The acupuncture and Oriental medicine authors point to a lack of education in biomedical sciences and western diagnosis. Like the chiropractic doctors, they typically lack authority to prescribe pharmaceutical drugs, perform minor surgery or administer vaccinations. While the advent of hospitalists has diminished the importance of admitting privileges, each of these fields lacks this authority. Practitioner education does not typically include training in hospital procedures or significant experience in inpatient culture and practice.

It is clear that any future widespread involvement of these professions into the primary care workforce faces widespread regulatory challenges. Among the four professions, only the chiropractic doctors are licensed in all 50 states. The AOM practitioners are in 44 and the midwives in 26. Naturopathic doctors, whose existing training and scope of practice is most congenial with primary care practice, are confronted by the fact of having achieved licensure in just 16 states and these have uneven scope of practice laws.

For each of the professions, insurance reimbursement patterns and related legal mandates regarding are, at best, highly uneven, inconsistent, and confusing. Chiropractic doctors and, increasingly, acupuncture are most likely to be covered although current practice is typically to severely circumscribe the types of conditions and services that are covered. This has the effect of reducing them to the delivery of a few modalities rather than utilizing their full scope. Federal coverage schemes are also typically quite limited in the few instances where they exist. Medicare allows limited coverage of services performed by chiropractors, related to the spine. Medicaid programs in some states are more inclusive.

**Recommendations from the Professions**

Chapter authors were asked for their suggestions regarding the most critical next steps to be taken if these professions were to assume a greater role in primary care in the future. Given the societal consensus that the concept of primary care itself is somewhat vague and likely to undergo significant change in the future, they were also asked to specify what their own discipline might add to “re-thinking” and improving primary care.

The naturopathic doctors highlighted the need for enhanced data collection on the utilization and satisfaction with naturopathic primary care by representative samples of health care users. They, correctly in our view, stress that it is not possible to evaluate policy options on the issues discussed in this report without such data. The time for relying on the views of pundits and the ad hoc experiences of both patients and providers is past. Policy in this arena must be evidence-based. In particular, the naturopathic doctors stressed the need to conduct research on the comparative effectiveness of differing approaches and practitioners on primary care outcomes.

Chiropractic physicians placed a strong emphasis on making a reality out of the commonly issued call to improve the quality of primary care by insuring that it is properly delivered by teams of health care professionals within a community context. They note that while this has been emphasized by numerous reports from the IOM and other authorities, in practice “primary medical care is dominated by medical
physicians and internally focused on its own institutions and behaviors (and that) primary health care explicitly seeks community participation and a wide range of professionals, always working with the patients as partners in the relationship.” They urge exploration of a chiropractic role in this care matrix.

A similar theme is found in the acupuncture and Oriental medicine section: “Independent providers working in collaboration with [conventional] primary care providers constitutes a valuable evolution of medical care and an evolving health care model should widely utilize AOM providers.”

Each of the professions repeats, in some fashion, this call that the definition of primary care not merely be focused on medical reaction to presenting problems. Instead, all insist that primary care include various forms of health-focused contributions to meeting primary care needs which must include an increasing emphasis on “prevention, wellness, and health promotion.” Similarly, the “excellent outcomes at lower cost” described by the writers of the midwifery section are attributed to “care that emphasizes healthy lifestyles, good nutrition, childbirth preparation, breastfeeding, counseling and support for the mother and family.”

**Sidebar #3: What is Primary Care in a Patient-Centered Model?**

Consider these common experiences.

- A patient wakes with a familiar sensation of pain. He believes that this is not going away on its own and needs the help of a practitioner. He knows who he will call for an appointment.

- A second feels something coming on and is not sure what it is. She picks up a phone and calls her most trusted provider.

- The child of a third breaks out with something new that is not responding to loving care or to home treatments. The parent decides to bring the child to a practitioner that she has used for an altogether different condition, but in whose care she wishes to entrust her child’s health with these new symptoms.

- A fourth has a known chronic condition that becomes more bothersome from time to time. He knows what works best for him and picks up the phone to call the professional he has in mind.

In each of these cases, the practitioner who the patient calls could be a chiropractic doctor, or a naturopathic physician, or a practitioner of acupuncture and Oriental medicine. Had the person been a woman who woke with nausea, the first call might have been to a direct-entry midwife. From the patient’s perspective, in each of these moments, these practitioners are their first choice providers. The four chapters each underscore this point. The authors describe professional health care practices in which patients typically access these practitioners as the primary source of care provision.

In a system that is undergoing increasing self-examination for having been more profit centered than patient focused, policy makers presently struggle to define and shape a patient-centered model. These sections suggest that a radical resolution might be that a primary care provider is the practitioner the patient chooses as his or her primary provider of care. In effect, these individuals are creating their own healthcare teams.

Notably, the fact that a patient makes choices was the subject of discussion at an August 2012 workshop of the Institute of Medicine Global Forum on Innovation in Health Professional Education. A health plan executive recommended that perhaps developers of professional training and health system care management strategies should place greater attention on patient preferences in constructing provider mixes whether in inpatient or outpatient primary care environments.
Against the Measure of Conventional Primary Care Definitions

The writers of the acupuncture and Oriental medicine section conclude their section with this assertion: “Ultimately, whether or not an acupuncture provider can be made into a primary provider or not is a false choice. It is patently untrue that an acupuncturist must be a primary provider in order to contribute to the unmet needs of a healthcare system in crisis. Independent providers working in collaboration with primary care providers constitutes a valuable evolution of medical care and an evolving health care model should widely utilize AOM providers. This is the basis of integrative care, and meets the needs of all patients.”

Clearly, the evolving, team model of patient-centered primary care medical homes, or health homes, whether located together or in closely knit community networks, should, by definition, have a place for these providers. If between 40% and 70% of patients with chronic condition are exploring “complementary, alternative or integrative” therapies, then those professionals who meet the US Department of Education-recognized standards in such therapies and practices should, by definition, be active parts of these teams. Decisions to not include these practitioners should be understood as contrary to the needs and desires of many, if not most, patients.

Each of the disciplines participating in the creation of this report self consciously aligns themselves with the classic World Health Organization understanding of primary care from 1978, as well as the more recent 1994 definition from the Institute of Medicine. Each of the disciplines indicates an already existing ability to offer many if not all of the core components of primary care as outlined in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act’s description of patient-centered medical homes: enhance access and continuity; identify and manage patient population; plan and manage care; provide self-care and community support; track and coordinate care; and measure and improve performance.

Into the Light: A Hidden Dimension of Primary Care in the United States

That these professions are not currently recognized as part of the nation’s primary care providers in the minds and plans of most policy makers does not in any way negate the reality of what is actually happening throughout American communities. Where these providers are licensed and available, they serve as primary access points for the delivery of care to significant subsets of the population. In all likelihood, a combination of demographic factors (e.g. aging of the population resulting in a greater prevalence of chronic conditions; increasing ethnic diversity associated with the use of non-conventional therapies, etc.), along with increasing interest in these approaches to care (especially due to the growing use of the Internet to access information about health care) will mean these trends will continue and expand over the coming years.

These disciplines currently encompass a hidden dimension in the nation’s response to the need for primary access to care. Bringing the contribution of these disciplines into the open will likely improve our knowledge about how best to deliver primary care, enable us to deliver it more effectively and efficiently, and move toward the oft-stated goal of true team-based care for a host of chronic and widespread problems.

The discipline-specific sections of this paper bring to light what has typically been in the shadows of health workforce planning and the assessment of health care policy. The sections provide decision makers with starting points and directions for incorporating the reality of patient behavior with the emerging primary care delivery system. (See Sidebar #3: What is Primary Care in a Patient-Centered Model?)
The year 2010 marked the centennial of the Flexner Report. For this anniversary the Institute of Medicine and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation issued a joint report on The Future of Nursing. Advanced practice nurses, who spent generations in discounted roles and positions, were elevated for their ability to practice independently. Nurses were called to “lead change” and to “advance health.”

In these words we see a longstanding commitment to the hegemony of the medical (MD) profession beginning to be dismantled at the highest levels of planning and visioning. The substance contained in the four chapters contributed by the disciplines to this report represent an opening for planners and policy makers to take another step in the direction of enhancing the delivery of primary care in the nation. The time is past when policy makers and other “stakeholders” can simply deny or discount the potential of members of these professions for meeting primary care needs. These papers make a compelling case for health system leaders to openly and affirmatively engage dialogue with professional, academic and research leaders of these disciplines on how to best work with them to optimally contribute to the nation’s primary care matrix.

Recommendations as Endorsed by the ACCAHC Board of Directors

Based upon our review and analysis of the chapters prepared by the disciplinary groups we (MSG, JW) took the liberty to set out a series of recommendations to both the disciplines themselves, as well as the larger health care policy community. These recommendations were endorsed by the ACCAHC Board of Directors. Each is made in the spirit of advancing the discussion of how these professions might be effectively brought into the larger health care community to assist in the delivery of high quality primary care.

To Academic, Research and Policy Leaders in the Professions of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine, Chiropractic, Direct-Entry Midwifery and Naturopathic Medicine:

- There is a pressing need for the leadership of each of the professions to communicate clearly with the academic leaders and health care policy makers, as well as other stakeholders regarding your profession's roles relative to primary care, especially with regard to how any gaps or deficiencies in your profession's relationship to elements of conventional primary care might be remedied or worked with or around for those members of your profession who are interested. To move the discussion forward, a discussion of how and under what circumstances the discipline’s typical educational processes or practices will be modified must be engaged. What specific forms of additional education and competency testing do you recommend to become primary care providers?
- The distinctions internal to each profession between primary care and specialists must be clarified not only for those outside the profession, but internally as well. Absent clarity on this point, other stakeholders and providers will find it difficult to work with you collaboratively. If only a subset of your profession is interested in primary care, clear boundaries need to be agreed upon and followed.
- Support and collaborate with other researchers in conducting outcomes and epidemiological research that can assist your own discipline and other stakeholders in understanding your discipline's potential for helping meet primary care needs.

---

• If your discipline believes it encompasses a distinct model of primary care, or can make a unique contribution to conventional primary care practice or patient-centered medical homes, make your case to the larger health care community, including identifying and prioritizing supportive evidence-based research strategies.

• Convene a meeting of leaders in your discipline and include significant representation from other stakeholders to clarify and refine your strategy.

To Health Workforce Planners, Health Care Professionals, Policy Makers, Funding Agencies, Government Agencies, and Other Stakeholders:

• Make it a priority to learn about this “hidden dimension of primary care” by funding and conducting high quality health services & epidemiological research on those individuals and families whose “first choice” for treatment is a licensed practitioner from one of these four disciplines.

• Consider use of these practitioners, as appropriate, in limited population primary care strategies (such as for the birth process, or for back pain), and conduct well designed evaluations of the outcomes in terms of patient satisfaction, quality of life, and cost. Dentistry, podiatry and optometry each provide models.

• Examine the experience in states in which these disciplines are formally included as primary care practitioners. To some significant degree, these jurisdictions are functioning as pilot projects for the nation.

• Include members of these professions in primary care medical or health homes. This low risk form of inclusion offers an exceptional opportunity to both examine outcomes while enhancing the patient-centered nature of these institutions.

To Leaders of these Disciplines in Collaboration with Policy Makers and Other Stakeholders

• Utilize the papers delivered in this project as the basis of a multi-stakeholder, interprofessional working summit where each discipline can further develop a strategy that will help guide these professions into a more appropriate relationship to the nation’s primary care matrix. The summit should be convened by an independent agency. Participants would include workforce experts, delivery system leaders, researchers and professional and academic leaders from each of these fields. Recommendations would be bilateral: to the profession and to the broader healthcare regulatory, payment and delivery system.
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Introduction

East Asian medicine, which is also known as Oriental medicine or Chinese medicine, encompasses the practice of acupuncture, Chinese herbal medicine, moxabustion, cupping, tui na massage, dietary modifications, exercise therapy, and other traditional medical modalities. It has a history of over 2,000 recorded years of practice in Asia and an extensive literature regarding its theories and applications. This section explores the profession of acupuncture and Oriental medicine (AOM), as it is most often referred to in the West, as a primary care healthcare profession in the US.

While there are a number of definitions of primary care currently in use, the World Health Organization (WHO) affirms the Declaration of Alma-Ata, which defines primary healthcare in terms of public health and healthcare systems. Section VII part 7 states that,

“Primary health care: relies, at local and referral levels, on health workers, including physicians, nurses, midwives, auxiliaries and community workers as applicable, as well as traditional practitioners as needed, suitably trained socially and technically to work as a health team and to respond to the expressed health needs of the community.”

The role of the AOM practitioner is consistent with this definition in that they provide a sustained partnership with patients and respond to health needs of family and community through the system of Oriental medicine. By statute, acupuncturists most often function as independent (also known as “first contact”) providers who may be consulted by a patient without referral from a primary care provider, make diagnoses and provide healthcare based on AOM theory and are able to make referrals to biomedical practitioners and specialists as needed. A limiting factor for AOM practitioners in primary care is that they are not primarily trained or licensed in biomedicine. They are not able to legally diagnose biomedical conditions or perform other normal roles of primary care providers, such as health screening, give immunizations, or prescription of pharmaceutical medication.

Internal Definition(s) of Primary Care

The AOM profession currently lacks a formal internal definition of primary care, or set of competencies addressing primary care, through current accreditation standards, professional associations or other national efforts. The role and scope of practice of the AOM practitioner is defined by each state. Most states define AOM practitioners as independent, first contact providers of health care services. Three states (FL, CA, NM), however, define acupuncturists as primary care providers in their statutes, and each gives a definition of how the term primary care applies to the acupuncture profession within that state.

The state of Florida Legal Code 457.102 defines acupuncture as:

(1) “Acupuncture” means a form of primary health care, based on traditional Chinese medical concepts and modern oriental medical techniques, that employs acupuncture diagnosis and treatment, as well as adjunctive therapies and diagnostic techniques, for the promotion, maintenance, and restoration of health and the prevention of disease…

(2) “Acupuncturist” means any person licensed as provided in this chapter to practice acupuncture as a primary health care provider.

The California Business & Professions Code 4926 reads as follows:

“In its concern with the need to eliminate the fundamental causes of illness, not simply to remove symptoms, and with the need to treat the whole person, the Legislature intends to establish in this article, a framework for the practice of the art and science of Asian medicine through acupuncture. The purpose of this article is to encourage the more effective utilization of the skills of acupuncturists by California citizens desiring a holistic approach to health and to remove the existing legal constraints which are an unnecessary hindrance to the more effective provision of health care services. Also, as it affects public health, safety and welfare, there is a necessity that individuals practicing acupuncture be subject to regulation and control as a primary health care profession.”

The California Department of Consumer Affairs’ legal office defines primary health care professions in section 4926 of the state’s business and professions code. Their November 9, 1999 memorandum states: “Primary care provider means a person responsible for coordinating and providing primary care to members, within the scope of their license to practice, for initiating referrals and for maintaining continuity of care.”

The New Mexico legal code 16.2.2.8 defines the practice of Oriental medicine in New Mexico as:

A distinct system of primary health care with the goal of prevention, cure, or correction of any disease, illness, injury, pain or other physical or mental condition by controlling and regulating the flow and balance of energy, form and function to restore and maintain health. Oriental medicine includes all traditional and modern diagnostic, prescriptive and therapeutic methods utilized by practitioners of acupuncture and Oriental medicine.

This review of legal codes in the states where acupuncturists are classified as primary care providers suggests a consensus in which the primary care acupuncturist operates independently and serves as a point of entry into the healthcare system.

There have been individual and editorial opinions within the profession that express support for acupuncturists as primary care providers, and also a national organization (National Oriental Medicine Accreditation Agency (NOMAA, nomaa.org)) formed to support the development of acupuncturists as primary care practitioners, but NOMAA has not been recognized as an accrediting body by the US Department of Education.

---


4 New Mexico Legal Code, 16.2.2.8 [database on the Internet]. Available from: http://www.nmcp.state.nm.us/nmac/cgi-bin/hse/homepagesearchengine.exe?url=http://www.nmcp.state.nm.us/nmac/parts/title16/16.002.0002.htm;geturl;terms=16.2.2.8
Internal Discussion over Primary Care

The acupuncture profession in the US has debated the issue of primary care for a number of years. Part of the conflict is a lack of consistent language from state to state defining the practice of acupuncture, with different states designating the practitioner as either an independent ("first contact") provider, primary care provider, or a provider who needs referrals from or oversight by a medical doctor. There is, in fact, variation from state to state with regard to ordering lab tests, inclusion in worker’s compensation and even use of the term "doctor" or "physician" as a professional title rather than a reflection of the education that an acupuncturist has received.

This issue is also exacerbated in the AOM profession as practitioners with differing levels of biomedical education provide acupuncture services. This includes providers trained as physicians in Asia, who have biomedical education that is recognized as doctoral level in the US educational system and generally meet entry requirements for residency in medical programs. In contrast, AOM practitioners in the US are required to have 450 hours of biomedical training in order to sit for the national board exam.

States that currently insert the term “primary care” in acupuncture statutes imply that providers in these states provide comprehensive biomedical care commensurate with the training of a primary care biomedical provider. This issue has led to some providers within the profession to assume that they have the same primary care mandate as a medical doctor or nurse practitioner without the commensurate level of biomedical training and to push for an expanded role within primary care, even with the current level of training in the US. In contrast, in the US there is also a subset of the acupuncture community that has promoted the idea of cutting down the hours and requirements necessary to become licensed practitioners.

The distinction between independent provider and primary care provider and the level of biomedical and OM training necessary to function as a primary care practitioner needs to be established in order to clarify the relationship between AOM and primary care.

Practice Model, Including Referral and Co-management

Most acupuncturists in the US function as first contact providers in private practice. The accrediting body for acupuncture schools in the US, the Accreditation Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (ACAOM; acaom.org) and the national certification organization, the National Certification Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (NCCAOM; nccaom.org), specify that candidates for graduation or certification be able to identify signs or symptoms that suggest conditions that require referrals and/or co-management and the skill to make appropriate referrals for both physical and psychological conditions. In addition, some states have legislation specifying conditions that require referral to
appropriate medical providers. Other states require co-management for all patients, and one requires acupuncturists to be employed by and work under the direction of an MD.

### Evidence of Patient Use as First Contact Provider

Several surveys of acupuncture users in the US have reported that a significant proportion of survey respondents used an acupuncturist as a first contact provider. A survey published in 1998 of 575 US acupuncture users reported that 15% of those surveyed only used Chinese medicine for their complaint. A study in 2002 collected data on 20 consecutive visits to randomly sampled licensed acupuncturists practicing in Massachusetts and Washington DC. About 50% of the acupuncture visits were from patients who were not receiving care from another medical practitioner. Another study published in 2008 that surveyed 661 patients at a Chinese medicine-teaching clinic, found that 20.2% of respondents used acupuncturists as first contact providers.

These studies and others have also provided information on the conditions for which patients sought treatment from acupuncturists in the US. Several studies report that patients utilize acupuncture for conditions such as musculoskeletal complaints, including back and neck pain, along with anxiety, depression and other mood disorders, and other conditions including digestive disorders, respiratory disorders, urinary and reproductive disorders, infectious conditions, autoimmune disorders, headaches, fatigue, stress, and allergies, among others. These conditions also reflect the findings of the World Health Organization, which conducted a study in 1979 to assess which conditions are often treated with acupuncture in other countries. Collectively the studies showed that patients seek acupuncture treatment for a wide range of ailments for which patients commonly visit primary care medical doctors.

---

Evidence of Wellness, Health Promotion and Primary Prevention Services

The practice of AOM is based on a concept of preventative medicine. Oriental medicine theory views disease as an imbalance that in the early stages can be either prevented or rectified by diet, exercise and other lifestyle factors. Most acupuncture practitioners advise patients about these factors to assist healing and prevent reoccurrence of illness. While educational and certification requirements provide for lifestyle counseling⁷, there has been very little research examining the role of the profession in patient education, behavior change, health risk assessment, health promotion and primary prevention except the previously mentioned surveys that have collected data on the number of patients that received acupuncture for general wellness. A 1998 study¹⁸ showed that 63% of those surveyed were seeking Chinese medicine for well care defined as using Chinese medicine care for well being, health, and illness prevention. Another study in 2008²⁰ showed that 44% of those surveyed were getting acupuncture treatment for general wellness. In contrast to these studies, a 2002 study²¹ reported that only 4% of visits were for wellness. The marked difference between these studies is likely related to the design of the surveys.

Governmental or Regulatory Agency Recognition as Primary Care Providers

At the national level, the field of AOM does not have standards for primary care as defined above. In order to examine the status of the AOM field in this regard we need to examine both educational standards and standards of licensure.

National educational standards in AOM are established by the Accreditation Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (ACAOM) which is recognized as a specialized accrediting agency by the U.S. Department of Education. ACAOM accredits first professional master’s degree and professional master’s level certificate and diploma programs in acupuncture and Oriental medicine, and professional post-graduate doctoral programs in acupuncture and in Oriental medicine (DAOM), as well as freestanding institutions and colleges of acupuncture and Oriental medicine throughout the U.S. that offer such programs. Its most current accreditation manual available at www.acaom.org, does not include specific reference to the subject of primary care. Licensure is regulated at the state level and often requires graduation from an ACAOM accredited program and passage of either the national NCCAOM exams or in the case of California the state CAB exam which are are designed to ensure entry-level competencies for AOM practitioners but are not designed for Primary Care competencies.

There are inconsistencies with the current governmental and regulatory agency recognition of acupuncturists as primary care providers. First and foremost, in the vast majority of the 44 states and Washington DC that currently license AOM practitioners, acupuncture statutes do not indicate that acupuncture or Oriental medicine providers are primary care providers. Second, the educational standards are not significantly different between acupuncture training in California, New Mexico and Florida when compared with the other states and Washington DC that license acupuncture providers. Furthermore, many AOM colleges outside of CA are CAB-approved because their curriculum meets CAB requirements and graduates of such colleges are eligible to sit for the CAB licensing exam. This suggests that California, New Mexico and Florida are outliers with respect to the designation of acupuncturists as “primary care”.
Third-Party Payer Recognition as Primary Care Providers

Third-party payers such as insurers, employers or governmental agencies do not recognize AOM practitioners as primary care providers, but rather recognize acupuncture modalities as reimbursable medical procedures. There are many factors influencing insurance coverage of CAM related services such as acupuncture. These include market research, consumer demand, retention of existing enrollees and attraction of new enrollees, and demand from employers as the purchasers,22 as well as state rules and legislation (e.g., Washington State23). In addition, if a state defines AOM as primary care, then insurance companies are paying for services rendered as primary care.

Medicaid coverage of acupuncture is uncommon. A 1997 study by Cooper et al. reported that no state Medicaid programs cover acupuncture services,24 and a 1999 survey identified only 7 programs in 46 states (15.2%).25 This conflicting information may be due to general observations that did not specify the disease, services or type of treatments.

Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research and Educational Trust published a telephone survey of 3,017 companies in September 2004, which showed a 14% increase of employer coverage for acupuncture between 2002 and 2004.26 The survey found that 47% of all employers surveyed offered acupuncture as a covered health benefit, up from 33 percent in 2002. It also found that acupuncture services were covered more often in point-of-service (POS) plans (52%) than in PPO (47%), conventional (44%) or HMO (41%) plans, and that larger companies were more likely to provide acupuncture coverage.

Research Relative to Your Profession as Primary Care

There have been no published studies examining AOM providers as primary care providers. Some of the studies mentioned above looked at the role as first contact, or independent, providers.

Professional Goals or Objectives Relative to Primary Care

The field of AOM, while maintaining a 2 millennia literary record of practice, is the youngest of the licensed health professions in the US. At the national policy level, within the American Association of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (AAAOM; aaaomonline.org), which promotes professional standards in AOM, there remains a need for a consensus process to define such a position to move any potential objectives for primary care forward. However, the acupuncture terrain is rapidly changing and this situation could change within 3-5 years.

Essential to this entire discussion is the definition of primary care. If primary care is defined as meeting all of the biomedical and health needs of patients, current AOM curriculum lacks adequate content to cover all of the western biomedical diagnostic, prescriptive and practice needs of, for example, a general practitioner. If it refers to practitioners who functions as a portal of entry to the healthcare system, trained to treat patients within their scope of practice and to recognize patients that need further referral and treatment outside of their scope, then it is clear that most states already embrace such a definition through their regulations and licensure of AOM practitioners.

**Comparative Educational Standards for Primary Care Practice**

When comparing the knowledge, skills, abilities and training required for primary care providers in the US, it is clear that most important area to compare between the professions is the biomedical domain. It is important to highlight that the focus of AOM training programs is on AOM theory and practice. Curriculum at institutions and programs accredited by ACAOM provide training in the biomedical domain, but this training is limited when compared with the training provided to conventional primary care providers.

The two entities responsible for recognition of AOM programs in the US are the Accreditation Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (ACAOM) and the California Acupuncture Board (CAB). AOM programs in the US range from 3 to 4 calendar years, depending on the specific degree program. The ACAOM requires 2,625 hours of training (1,755 didactic hours) for the master’s degree in AOM (including the study of acupuncture and Chinese herbal medicine.). It also accredits a master’s degree in acupuncture (MSAc) that does not include the study of Chinese herbology, which requires 1,905 hours (1,245 didactic hours). Both degrees require 450 hours of biomedical training. California AOM programs must be a minimum of 3,000 hours of training (1,548 didactic hours), with 588 hours of biomedical training. Although the number of hours required differ between NCCAOM and CAB, the subject domains listed in the two standards are not significantly different. The biomedical training in AOM programs is directed at the recognition of clinical emergencies and appropriate referral, facilitating communication between AOM and biomedical providers, and to support the AOM curriculum. The training of AOM practitioners focuses appropriately on the skills and knowledge of traditional AOM practice, and the ability to refer to other practitioners when necessary.

In comparison, the majority of hours in training for other professionals, such as MDs, NDs, DCs and NPs, are required to lead to development of primary care competencies. Medical schools are required by the Liaison Committee of Medical Education (LCME; lcme.org) to have curriculum that is at least 130 weeks in length and in excess of 4,000 hours. Naturopathic training [accredited by the Council of Naturopathic Education (cnme.org)] consists of at least 4,100 hours over 4 calendar years, and the Council of Chiropractic Education (ccee-usa.org) specifies 4,200 hours of training. Nurse practitioners, who are accredited by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (www.aacn.nche.edu) or by the National League for Nursing Accreditation Commission (www.nlac.org), have a BSN degree plus an additional 2 years of graduate training directed toward primary care skills.

---

27 LCME, Medical Education Database for Preliminary Accreditation, 2011-2012. www.lcme.org/databasepreliminary/sec2educationalprogram1112prelim.doc


It is clear that those professions with training commensurate with primary care status have training standards that clearly articulate primary care as an objective of care, and also have extensive training in the biomedical sciences. Acupuncture providers are trained in programs that are rich in the knowledge, skills and abilities of AOM. These programs, however, are not training providers to meet the needs of primary care biomedical providers, but do train skillful independent AOM providers.

**Educational Standards as a Basis for Primary Care**

It is clear from the discussion above that acupuncturists in the US are not currently trained for the role of a biomedical primary care provider, but that they do have the knowledge, skills and abilities to participate in the current healthcare system through their skills and training to assess a patient and implement one of four actions:

- Assess and treat the patient using the principles of AOM.
- Assess and treat the patient as above and simultaneously refer to a primary care provider for additional diagnostic studies and biomedical treatment.
- Refer the patient to a primary care provider for diagnostic studies and treatment prior to beginning AOM care.
- Call 911 or refer for emergency care after determining that a possible medical emergency exists.

Acupuncture providers have the capability to act as independent providers, coordinating care with primary care providers. This ability does not constitute primary care, but implies that an acupuncturist may act as a first contact provider and an important health resource so long as appropriate referral or emergency referral is made when necessary. Education in an ACAOM accredited or candidate AOM program provides such a level of training.

**Focused Education to Enhance Skills in Primary Care**

To expand the scope and training of AOM practitioners to function in primary care, acupuncturists would need more hours in biomedical training, similar to the biomedical training of other primary care practitioners. There has been an opinion within the CAM community that a one year primary care training program would prepare AOM practitioners to work within mainstream medicine, with training similar to that of a physician assistant (PA).30

---

Barriers to a Greater Role in Primary Care Practice

There are several barriers that keep acupuncturists in the US from taking a greater role as primary care providers. These include additional biomedical training that would be required to function as primary care practitioners, insurance reimbursement disparity in comparison to other primary care providers, and scopes of practice that limit treatment to diagnoses based on AOM theory. There are also substantial legislative barriers in some states, including states that do not license acupuncturists as medical providers (MS, ND, OK, SD, WY) or those that require referral or evaluation by physicians (DC, IA, LA, NE, OH, TX, VA) prior to performing acupuncture. There is also disagreement within the profession, with some advocating additional training and entry-level doctorates, and others advocating decreased hours of training necessary to practice acupuncture.

Re-thinking Primary Care

The question remains, what is the relationship between the AOM profession and primary care? Can AOM providers participate in meeting the increasing needs of patients who currently have limited or diminished access to health care? Do acupuncturists have a role to play in meeting the needs of a healthcare system in crisis?

Based on the above analysis it can be stated unequivocally that the answer to all three questions is yes. Acupuncturists and Oriental medical providers are trained to provide a high level of care using the principles of AOM. As independent, first contact providers, acupuncturists in most states may see patients that have not seen a primary care provider, provide appropriate care for those who do not need more intensive biomedical care, and are trained to make appropriate emergency or non-emergency referrals as necessary. Through their training and judicious judgment, AOM providers monitor a patient’s status throughout care in order to make the appropriate referral when more intensive biomedical evaluation and management is needed.

Identifying and distinguishing primary care from other healthcare roles may contribute to the problem of identifying who plays a role in primary care. Acupuncturists perform functions in common with legally recognized primary care providers, including collecting subjective and objective findings, assessing the patient within the scope of AOM, and making appropriate referrals when ominous signs are in evidence. It remains important to distinguish the distinction between primary care and independent acupuncture practice.

Ultimately, whether or not an acupuncture provider can be made into a primary provider or not is a false choice. It is patently untrue that an acupuncturist must be a primary provider in order to contribute to the unmet needs of a healthcare system in crisis. Independent AOM providers working in collaboration with primary care providers constitute a valuable evolution of medical care, and an evolving healthcare model should widely utilize these providers. This is an excellent example of integrative care, and meets the needs of all patients.
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Introduction

Evolving continuously from its inception in Iowa in 1895, Chiropractic is now a well-acknowledged health profession routinely used by the public, capable of broad diagnostic activity, conservative treatment, and health promotion. It has developed a respected scientific evidence base and Doctors of Chiropractic (DCs) are embedded in a growing number of health delivery and reimbursement systems, including Workers’ Compensation programs, Medicare, the Veteran’s Health Administration, and the U.S. Department of Defense. The practice of Chiropractic is a licensed health care profession in all fifty states, the District of Columbia, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, and other territories of the United States. All of these licensing jurisdictions accept or require graduation from a Council on Chiropractic Education (CCE) accredited educational program, and all recognize the CCE Standards as the educational requirements for chiropractic licensure.

Chiropractic care is a systems-based, whole-person approach to health care that focuses primarily on the locomotor system of the body. It incorporates the recognition that all aspects of the body are interrelated and interdependent and that organisms have powerful self-healing mechanisms. The primary aim of chiropractic healthcare is to support and, when possible, improve the natural functions and processes inherent to life. This is accomplished through manual procedures including mobilization and manipulation, physical modalities and procedures, lifestyle counseling, nutritional advice and therapy, and other measures that lie within the professional and legally authorized scope of practice of Doctors of Chiropractic.

Within the chiropractic profession there are individuals that concentrate their practices in specific domains such as diagnostic imaging, sports, orthopedics, pediatrics, nutritional counseling, and other specialties. Others within the profession have adopted an emphasis on musculoskeletal conditions and/or spinal dysfunctions, and focus their practices accordingly on these disorders. Regardless of the choice of practice focus, practice restriction or theoretical model that individual Doctors of Chiropractic assume, they have all been educated to the CCE definition of primary care.

Internal Definitions of Primary Care

Primary Care Definitions in Chiropractic Educational Standards

The Council on Chiropractic Education (CCE) is the only programmatic accrediting agency for chiropractic that is recognized by the United States Department of Education, and the concept of primary care has been included in CCE standards for over twenty years. In the most recent revision of its accreditation standards which will become effective in January 2012, CCE includes the following.1

“An accredited DCP [Doctor of Chiropractic degree Program] prepares its graduates to practice as primary care chiropractic physicians, and provides curricular and clinical evidence of such through outcome measures. CCE applies the understanding that in order to competently practice as a primary care chiropractic physician, DCP education trains its graduates to:

• Practice primary health care as a portal-of-entry provider for patients of all ages and genders.
• Assess and document a patient’s health status, needs, concerns and conditions.
• Formulate the clinical diagnosis(es).
• Develop a goal-oriented case management plan that includes treatment, prognosis, risk, lifestyle counseling, and any necessary referrals for identified diagnoses and health problems.
• Follow best practices in the management of health concerns and coordinate care with other health care providers as necessary.
• Promote health, wellness and disease prevention by assessing health indicators and by providing general and public health information directed at improving quality of life.
• Serve as competent, caring, patient-centered and ethical healthcare professionals and maintain appropriate doctor/patient relationships.
• Understand and comply with laws and regulations governing the practice of chiropractic in the applicable jurisdiction.

Primary Care Positions and Policies in Chiropractic Professional Associations

The American Chiropractic Association (ACA) has published a statement referencing and extending the Institute of Medicine’s definition of primary care to the chiropractic profession: “Primary care is the provision of integrated, accessible health care services by clinicians who are accountable for addressing a large majority of personal health care needs, developing a sustained partnership with patients, and practicing in the context of family and community.” For each of the key concepts in the definition, the ACA position paper makes the logical case that chiropractic physicians are equipped and ready to fulfill the primary care mission.\(^2\) The International Chiropractors’ Association also has a position that states, “The DC can provide all three levels of primary care interventions and therefore is a primary care provider, as are MDs and DOs. The doctor of chiropractic is a gatekeeper to the health care system and an independent practitioner who provides primary care services. The DC’s office is a direct access portal of entry to the full scope of service.”\(^3\)

Internal Discussion Over Primary Care

There is little internal disagreement that all Doctors of Chiropractic should enjoy direct primary contact or “portal-of-entry” access by patients without the need for referral by another health care provider. This is legally codified in all states’ scope of practice regulations. Beyond that there is no single agreed-upon model of care delivery because some Doctors of Chiropractic choose to focus on musculoskeletal disorders, and others choose to practice in a broader context. In clinical practice, chiropractic primary care may be actuated in a variety of ways depending on how the local delivery system is structured. For example, referencing the current discussion on how much of primary care in the U.S. will most likely be delivered in the future, the Foundation for Chiropractic Progress released a monograph entitled, “The Role of Chiropractic Care in the Patient-Centered Medical Home.”\(^4\) In essence, the Patient-Centered

Medical Home (PCMH) concept describes primary care as requiring a team of health professionals with interrelated and yet distinctive skills and knowledge. Because Doctors of Chiropractic have demonstrated evidence-based skills and specialized knowledge regarding the musculoskeletal system (and its many related health complaints) seen in primary care practice, they can play an important and cost-effective role on community-based primary care teams. Another recent publication formalized an ongoing discussion regarding the value of establishing a “primary spine care practitioner.” It further makes the case that Doctors of Chiropractic are best-positioned to tackle a role that has increasingly been identified as a need in westernized healthcare systems in a similar manner to which dentists and optometrists fill primary care niches for oral and vision health.

Variable views on primary care are represented within the chiropractic profession, but there is little data to indicate what fraction of the profession prefers any particular model. In any case, the differences are simply one of degree to the same extent that no single medical or other health care provider can meet all attributes of all primary care definitions at all times. Despite definitional nuances and regulatory language, all providers that aspire to primary care status are limited by choice, statute, knowledge, or circumstance. Within their state-mandated legal scope of practice, all Doctors of Chiropractic are trained to appropriately diagnose and manage the majority of healthcare issues that may present to their offices, and evidence exists to support that this is the case, including the referral or co-management of patients that present with problems beyond the legal scope of chiropractic practice or expertise.

**Primary Care Practice Model Including Referral and Co-management**

As described above, the predominant model of chiropractic primary care practice has been promulgated and articulated by the Council on Chiropractic Education (CCE), which further defines primary health care as follows: “Care that is provided by a health care professional in the patient’s first contact within a health care system that includes an examination and evaluation, diagnosis and health management. A Doctor of Chiropractic practicing primary health care is competent and qualified to provide independent, quality, patient-focused care to individuals of all ages and genders by: 1) providing direct access, portal of entry care that does not require a referral from another source; 2) establishing a partnership relationship with continuity of care for each individual patient; 3) evaluating a patient and independently establishing a diagnosis or diagnoses; and, 4) managing the patient’s health care and integrating health care services including treatment, recommendations for self-care, referral, and/or co-management.” This model is uniformly addressed by all accredited chiropractic colleges in the U.S. by required adherence to CCE standards.

---

7 Hartvigsen J, Foster NE, Croft PR. We need to rethink front line care for back pain. BMJ. 2011;342:d3260.
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Evidence of Patient Use as First Contact Provider

Utilization and Market Share of Chiropractic

Chiropractic has a significant footprint in the U.S. healthcare system. Approximately 65,000 Doctors of Chiropractic are licensed as first contact health care providers making it “the third largest ‘primary’ health profession in the U.S. (behind medicine and dentistry).” In 2004, there was an estimated 2.39 Doctors of Chiropractic per 10,000 adults in the U.S., a ratio that has remained relatively stable. Depending on the nature of various surveys, somewhere between 8 – 12% of the adult U.S. population seeks chiropractic care annually, generating (in 2005) approximately $7.3 billion, or 3.3% of national healthcare outpatient service expenditures. In 2006, approximately 12.6 million U.S. adults made 109 million visits to Doctors of Chiropractic. An additional 2.1 million or 2.9% of children in the U.S. received chiropractic/osteopathic care. Surveys of patients seeking professional help for back and neck pain or chronic pain indicate that between 30 and 40% choose chiropractic care. Approximately 85% of chiropractic patients seek care on a primary care basis, that is, without referral from another health care practitioner. The rest are either referred to chiropractic care by other healthcare practitioners, or they receive concurrent care from other practitioners.

Doctors of Chiropractic are distributed throughout the country with a slightly greater concentration in suburban and rural areas compared to urban centers, and with the Midwest over-represented compared to the South. In some rural areas, Doctors of Chiropractic may be the only health care providers within a reasonable distance of many patients. The demographic attributes of chiropractic patients, including the elderly and children, are fairly well-distributed across gender, age, occupation, and income level.

Some differences between medical and chiropractic patients have been observed in terms of attitudes, health status, insurance coverage, and other factors, but the largest difference is the much higher proportion of musculoskeletal complaints in the case-mix of DCs.\(^{17,24,25,26,27,28}\)

### Conditions Managed by Doctors of Chiropractic

Pain-related health complaints make up one of the largest components of all primary care practices, regardless of profession, and they seem to be getting worse.\(^{29,30}\) This point was made again most recently by a high profile report by the Institute of Medicine that calls for a “cultural shift” in the way pain is dealt with, including a recommendation that most care and management of pain should be done through primary care providers, leaving only complex cases to specialists.\(^{31}\)

Scientific evidence from a variety of sources indicates that the majority of patients seeking chiropractic care have painful conditions of the musculoskeletal system, especially spine and extremity joint related.\(^{17,19,26,27}\) A smaller number of patients use chiropractic care for many other ambulatory complaints and to enhance their well-being and quality of life.\(^{8,12,32,33}\) A substantial portion of patients come to chiropractic care when medical care is perceived as unhelpful or has proven unsatisfactory.\(^{12,34}\)

The question of whether chiropractic care is an expensive add-on to usual medical care or whether it successfully substitutes for medical care was addressed by series of retrospective analyses of large third-party payer databases. This research provides strong evidence that the availability of chiropractic care substitutes for medical care in a cost and clinically effective way.\(^{35,36,37}\) In other words, when patients have equal access to chiropractic care and medical care, they will not seek care from medical providers for the same musculoskeletal condition. A monograph published by Mercer came to a similar conclusion on

---


the cost-effectiveness of chiropractic care based on the results of randomized controlled trials. Studies in the workers’ compensation domain and in corporate settings have also found chiropractic care to be cost-effective.

Health Outcomes and Satisfaction with Chiropractic Care

A full discussion of the body of research on the outcomes of chiropractic care is beyond the scope of this paper. However, it is important to note that the treatment procedures most associated with Chiropractic, spinal manipulation and mobilization, have been studied in at least 100 randomized controlled clinical trials and many observational studies. The most and best studies have focused on spine-related pain conditions and headache, but other conditions are being studied as well. The evidence has been summarized in a number of high-quality systematic reviews and incorporated into practice guidelines developed by many professional groups in many nations.

In one recent important example, spinal manipulation is recommended as a treatment for both acute and chronic back pain in a guideline developed jointly by the American College of Physicians and the American Pain Society. The U.S. National Institutes of Health has funded chiropractic related research for 15 years and now presents a positive conclusion on the value of spinal manipulation and mobilization for common pain conditions.

The health care consuming public has a positive opinion of the value of chiropractic care. One of the largest surveys ever conducted\(^\text{30,32}\) found that 65% of patients who used chiropractic care for back or neck pain reported it “helped a lot,” outranking all other treatments surveyed including prescription medications.\(^\text{33}\) Similar findings have been repeated in other surveys, observational studies and in randomized controlled trials.\(^\text{40,54,55}\) When directly measured, patients’ satisfaction with chiropractic care consistently outranks that received from other health care providers.\(^\text{56,57,58,59}\) Strong support by patients has probably contributed to Chiropractic’s current position as the most widely utilized profession-based complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) practice in the U.S.\(^\text{60,61}\)

Evidence of Wellness, Health Promotion and Primary Prevention

Primary Prevention and Primary Care

Primary prevention is emphasized by virtually all healthcare professionals and has been repeatedly encouraged to be a part of primary care practice.\(^\text{62,63,64,65}\) Integration of complementary and alternative medicine, including Chiropractic, into mainstream health delivery, may yield better overall patient health outcomes.\(^\text{66,67}\) The chiropractic profession is visibly committed to the goals of public health and has embraced the concepts of wellness, health promotion and primary prevention in a number of...
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ways.68,69,70,71 The Chiropractic Health Care Section of the American Public Health Association has been an active participant in the public health professional community since 1995.72

Rationale for Prevention in Chiropractic

Chiropractic students are familiar with tasks related to primary care73 and a focus on primary prevention as primary care is a good fit for Doctors of Chiropractic.74,75 In some areas of the country, a Doctor of Chiropractic may be the only provider delivering health promotion services.21,76 Doctors of Chiropractic tend to see patients more frequently than family practice or primary care medical providers and develop close doctor-patient relationships.77 Consequently, there is a greater opportunity for prevention messages to be delivered and for preventive patient behaviors to be reinforced over time.78,79,80 In one study, chiropractic patients over age 65 reported making only half the annual number of visits to medical doctors compared with the national average for this age group.33 In another, patients reported choosing chiropractic care for general wellness.22

76 Callahan D, Cianculli A. The chiropractor as a primary care health provider in rural, health professional shortage areas of the US: an exploratory analysis. Arlington, VA; 1993.
Co-morbidity of Chronic Spine Patients, Health Promotion and Primary Prevention

Doctors of Chiropractic report seeing a high proportion of patients with musculoskeletal health complaints with co-morbidities suggesting a great need and an opportunity for a variety of primary prevention interventions. Furthermore, studies of case-management strategies employed by Doctors of Chiropractic indicate that a high proportion currently use one or more methods of primary, secondary and tertiary prevention depending on case presentation.

Chiropractic Education in Wellness, Health Promotion and Primary Prevention

The chiropractic scholarly community supports training and evaluation of public health interventions. Paper presentations on the topic are made annually at the American Public Health Association and at the Association of Chiropractic Colleges – Research Agenda Conference. The Council on Chiropractic Education requires clinical competencies to be learned by students in primary prevention, health promotion and wellness. Furthermore, the National Board of Chiropractic Examiners, through its required nationally standardized examinations, tests chiropractic students on their ability to understand, advise on, and deliver prevention and health promotion services to patients.

Governmental, Regulatory Agency and Third-Party Payer Recognition as Primary Care Providers

The Council on Chiropractic Education (CCE) is the only chiropractic accrediting agency recognized by the United States Department of Education, and its standards are accepted as required education for all licensing jurisdictions in the U.S. As described above, the CCE standards specifically state that DC students are trained to function as primary care chiropractic physicians. Each state has its own enabling legislation and statutes for regulating the chiropractic profession. In all cases, Doctors of Chiropractic enjoy direct patient or portal-of-entry access for patients, perhaps the single most important attribute of the primary care concept. However, the notion of primary care is relatively historically recent and for that reason was rarely originally introduced into the great majority of statutes governing Chiropractic in the first part of the 20th century. Two states, Illinois and Iowa, do explicitly include Doctors of Chiropractic
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in definitions of a primary care provider. Doctors of Chiropractic have been direct-access Medicare providers since the 1970s without being explicitly described as primary care providers. The Joint Commission (formerly JCAHO), a powerful accrediting agency, recognizes Doctors of Chiropractic as “physicians,” along with medical doctors, dentists, podiatrists, and optometrists.90

Workers’ Compensation laws provide payment for direct access to chiropractic care for injured workers, as well as the great majority of fee-for-service health insurance programs, including those working under various managed care models.61 The new Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), Section 3502, names Doctors of Chiropractic as potential members of community primary healthcare teams to support the development of Patient-Centered Medical Homes.91 Relatedly, the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH) of 2009 authorizes and supports Doctors of Chiropractic to adopt specified electronic health record systems that will dovetail with the infrastructure needs of PCMHs and other delivery organizations.

Healthcare Quality Initiatives and Chiropractic Care

The chiropractic profession recognizes and supports the healthcare quality movement in a variety of ways. Best practices and clinical practice guidelines have been developed starting in the 1990s92 and efforts have continued with, for example, the establishment of the Council on Chiropractic Parameters and Practice Parameters, which publishes and updates best practice documents on a regular basis.93 Four chiropractic colleges have received major funding from the National Institutes of Health to initiate curricular and other educational changes that would increase the learning of evidence-based care (EBC) decision making in chiropractic practice. A recent randomized clinical trial demonstrated the greater effectiveness of guideline-based chiropractic care compared to usual medical care for acute back pain.94 The U.S. Army’s Pain Management Task Force, through its PCMH model, supports the use of chiropractic care as effective for low back pain management. The Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement (ICSI) Low Back Pain (Adult) Guideline, 14th Edition, released in 2010, specifically lists Doctors of Chiropractic as appropriate health care providers.95

Research Relative to Chiropractic Primary Care

The issue of primary care has been studied and discussed in the chiropractic profession’s scholarly journals for at least two decades. Many papers are commentaries on the components of the variety of definitions of primary care and the extent to which Doctors of Chiropractic provide it. Others report data focused on questions around the primary care concept.

In 2000, Teitelbaum conducted qualitative surveys in four communities and found that, “Current practice models of chiropractors do not include a strong allopathic model of primary care, although they are consistent with consumer preferences and satisfying to chiropractors.” Gaumer facilitated two expert panels that included medical doctors to create a taxonomy of primary care activities. Doctors of Chiropractic were deemed capable of making diagnoses 92% of the time and contributing therapeutically in more than 50%, suggesting opportunity for DCs and MDs to work together on patient care and organizational strategy. An additional paper focused on barriers to expanding primary care roles for DCs. These will be discussed in more detail below, but some state licensing laws have been recognized as potentially challenging.

A survey of chiropractic organizational leaders and Connecticut DCs in 2003 concluded that DCs in that state qualify as primary care providers by education, licensure, definition, and intra-professional consensus. Knowledge of primary care activities was assessed and compared between final-term chiropractic students and medical students entering residency training. Chiropractic students scored close to but generally lower than medical students, but scored better than their counterparts on the musculoskeletal section of the test. Gaumer analyzed data from a 1998 random survey of users and non-users of chiropractic care with respect to primary care. The lack of knowledge about Chiropractic demonstrated by non-users was striking. At that time over a decade ago, Chiropractic users and non-users were about equally willing to consider using non-MDs as primary providers, but only a minority would choose a DC.

In 2007, Cambron surveyed a small sample of chiropractic patients who “overwhelmingly believed” that DCs could treat their musculoskeletal conditions. However, only 19% saw their DC as their primary care provider despite moderately high agreement that DCs can treat 17 types of non-musculoskeletal conditions seen commonly in primary care medical practice. On the other hand, a convenience sample of chiropractic patients from four practices in New Mexico recently suggested that DCs were perceived as primary care providers and that 85% would prefer that their DC have limited drug prescription.

---

authority. In an interesting multi-year demonstration, clinical utilization and cost outcomes from an innovative Independent Physician Association that exclusively used DCs and other complementary and alternative clinicians as primary care providers, found that patients experienced more than a 60 percent decrease in hospitalizations, 59 percent fewer hospital days, 62 percent fewer outpatient surgeries and an 85 percent decrease in pharmaceutical costs compared to patients who saw medical doctors. Notably, over a seven year period, the chiropractic primary care providers managed 60% of their enrolled members without a referral.

In Canada, Garner investigated the effect on attitudes of adding DCs to two community primary healthcare teams of medical and allied health professionals. Using qualitative and quantitative methods, the original teams showed large and significant increases in trust in shared care, legitimacy, and effectiveness of chiropractic. Further work in this vein found that factors in the categories of communication, practice parameters and service delivery were necessary to promote professional integration of chiropractic care on community-based primary care teams.

**Professional Goals or Objectives Relative to Primary Care**

The goal of the chiropractic profession in the United States is to provide health care in the role of a primary care chiropractic provider, and it is clear that the training a Doctor of Chiropractic receives is consistent with serving in that capacity. This is explicitly described in the January 2012 Council on Chiropractic Education Standards as follows, “The didactic and clinical education components of the curriculum are structured and integrated in a manner that enables the graduate to demonstrate attainment of all required competencies necessary to function as a primary care chiropractic physician.”

This same concept is shared by the Councils on Chiropractic Education International in the International Chiropractic Accreditation Standards. According to the CCEI, “the purpose of his/her professional education is to prepare the chiropractor as a primary health care provider.” Review of the mission statements of accredited chiropractic colleges with particular attention to the educational goals and professional qualifications of graduates provides further support that the professional goals of the colleges are for their graduates to serve as primary care providers. This objective is shared by the profession’s national trade associations, the American Chiropractic Association, and the International Chiropractors’ Association as described previously.

---


Comparative Educational Standards for Primary Care

The most recent paper that directly compared the educational standards of chiropractic programs versus allopathic programs appeared in 1998.\textsuperscript{110} The conclusion of the study revealed that “considerable commonality exists between chiropractic and medical programs.” In regards to the basic sciences portion of the curricula, the programs were more similar than dissimilar. This similarity was in both the content of the subjects offered and the time allotted to each subject. In the clinical sciences some common areas were identified, but this area of the curricula demonstrated the greatest divergence in types of subjects offered and time allotted to topics. The time spent in the clinical practice portion of the educational process demonstrated the greatest difference between chiropractic and allopathic education with medical schools exceeding chiropractic schools. However, the therapeutic interventions in which chiropractic and medical students are educated are quite distinct from one another. The settings in which the interventions are delivered also vary greatly from primarily ambulatory settings for chiropractic interns, to mostly tertiary hospitals for medical students. The comparison revealed that with these similarities and differences established, future studies should examine the quality of the two educational programs in more detail.

Medical educators have decried the demonstrated deficiencies in musculoskeletal clinical competencies in medical education despite the high public health burden of these kinds of disorders and their common prevalence in primary medical practice.\textsuperscript{111} Chiropractic students receive significantly more instruction on musculoskeletal topics and there is evidence that they are more knowledgeable in this domain than medical students.\textsuperscript{73,112}

Educational Standards as a Basis for Primary Care

The Council on Chiropractic Education accreditation Standards, as described above, clearly provide the learning basis for primary care chiropractic practice. The CCE Manual of Policies further specifies educational programs for the Doctor of Chiropractic degree. It minimally requires the equivalent of 4,200 instructional hours which ensures that the program is commensurate with doctoral level professional training in a health science discipline, a portion of which incorporates this training into patient care settings. Mandatory meta-competencies have been identified regarding the skills, attitudes, and knowledge that a Doctor of Chiropractic program provides so that graduates will be prepared to serve as primary care chiropractic physicians. These competencies require a Doctor of Chiropractic to demonstrate that she/he can:

- perform an initial assessment and diagnosis;
- create and execute an appropriate case management/treatment/intervention plan;
- promote health, wellness, safety and disease prevention;
- communicate effectively with patients, doctors of chiropractic and other health care professionals, regulatory agencies, third-party payers, and others as appropriate;
- produce and maintain accurate patient records and documentation;


\textsuperscript{111}Day CS, Ahn CS. Commentary: the importance of musculoskeletal medicine and anatomy in medical education. Acad Med. 2010;85:401-402.

• be proficient in neuromusculoskeletal evaluation, treatment and management;
• access and use health related information;
• demonstrate critical thinking and decision making skills, and sound clinical reasoning and judgment;
• understand and practice the ethical conduct and legal responsibilities of a health care provider;
• critically appraise and apply scientific literature and other information resources to provide effective patient care; and
• understand the basic, clinical, and social sciences and seek new knowledge in a manner that promotes intellectual and professional development.

The mandatory meta-competencies and their required components and outcomes, plus recommended sources and types of evidence used to demonstrate student achievement of the meta-competencies and evidentiary guidelines for assessment, are cited in CCE Policy 3.89

Focused Education to Enhance Skills in Primary Care

Although DCs receive a broad-based clinical education, the often perceived limitation to comprehensive patient care may be due to the lack of a required post-graduate residency. Unlike medical education, chiropractic students are not required to complete a post-graduate educational program such as the traditional resident training programs that medical and osteopathic physicians often complete. Post-graduate resident programs represent an area that is receiving scrutiny within the profession and preliminary plans are being developed. Barriers to residency positions are many but include finances and the identification of institutional residency positions that can be filled. The development of residency programs for Doctors of Chiropractic may enhance their ability to function confidently as primary care physicians in all settings.

Barriers to a Greater Role in Primary Care Practice

There are a number of challenging barriers to DCs serving in primary care roles that are ably summarized by Gaumer.101 Legal barriers exist because some state practice laws limit the diagnostic and treatment procedures that DCs can provide. Currently, a majority of states prohibit DCs from prescribing medications or performing surgery.101,113 Professional barriers exist, including attitudes and behaviors that impede referrals and care coordination.114,115 The contentious history of Chiropractic with medicine has had lingering effects. Health delivery systems, including managed care programs are relatively unfamiliar with chiropractic care and are not used to dealing with DCs as part of the delivery mix. Financial challenges exist because some payers are uncertain or unwilling to reimburse DCs for primary care services. An egregious example is Medicare that pays for manipulative treatment, but not for the diagnostic work that must precede it. Competition with other providers for

primary care roles is also a factor. Some DCs may not be interested in the delivery of health promotion, primary prevention, or primary care. Doctors in the field may feel they are inadequately trained, depending on year of graduation or program they attended, and may not provide services for which they are not reimbursed such as health screenings, lab work, or certain types of diagnostic imaging. DCs may not maintain the skill set or self-efficacy to perform many primary prevention or primary care tasks. Finally, the public may not view DCs as primary care providers and therefore, may not choose them for this type of care.

Re-Thinking Primary Care

After more than a century of steady progress, Chiropractic has a significant presence in the health care industry, and it has the professional infrastructure in place to substantially assist with the nation's evolving primary care challenges. Perhaps the most important question is what shape will primary care take in the evolving healthcare system? Many definitions, systems, professions and roles are currently in play and the answer relative to this profession's role will be clarified over time. One possibility that is receiving great attention is the notion that primary care can only be completely and properly delivered by teams of healthcare professionals in the community. Primary care has always been seen as patient-centered, but now it must also take responsibility for community health.

In support of this theme, chiropractic authors 74,96,97,116 make a cogent case for the distinction between primary medical care and primary health care. The distinction aligns with the holistic biopsychosocial model of health as opposed to the biomedical focus on disease alone, a perspective that Chiropractic has always embraced.

Primary health care in this view is different. The approach to care is anticipatory, continuous and preventive, emphasizing health promotion instead of episodic focus on specific conditions and cures. As opposed to primary medical care, primary health care pays attention to both objective and subjective findings; it is truly patient-centered. Instead of medical specialists, the emphasis is on generalist health professionals who are trained and willing to work together. In this view, while primary medical care is dominated by medical physicians and internally focused on its own institutions and behaviors, primary health care explicitly seeks community participation and a wide range of professionals, always working with the patients as partners in the relationship.

D.D. Palmer, the founder of Chiropractic, once stated that the causes of disease could be summarized in just three categories: trauma, toxins, and auto-suggestion. Today, we can forgive the 19th century language, but also respect the wisdom that underlies the Chiropractic approach to health. The chiropractic profession is now poised to play a greater role as primary health care providers for the 21st century.
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Direct-Entry Midwifery and Primary Care

Introduction

Midwives are primary maternity care providers. Primary maternity care is not a term widely recognized in the United States but the concept is gaining ground as maternity care reform has become the focus of various federal and private initiatives. In Canada, the Multidisciplinary Collaborative Primary Maternity Care Project provides the following definition:

“Primary maternity health care is the umbrella term for the fundamental healthcare services that women access during pregnancy, childbearing and the postpartum period. Primary maternity health care takes a holistic, women-centered approach to service delivery, health promotion and the prevention and treatment of disease and illness. Primary maternity care is the first contact with our health care system for maternity care needs. Primary maternity health care is part of a comprehensive maternity care system for a community and includes plans for addressing the needs of women and their infants who need care from other providers. It is based on the philosophy that pregnancy and childbirth are natural processes that require a focus on health and should be individualized. Within the context of primary health care, it is an important way of working towards developing health communities.”

In 1986, a World Health Organization (WHO) report affirmed the value of primary care provided by midwives for every birth setting, including home birth, stating:

“Midwives are the most cost-effective and appropriate primary care givers for all childbearing women in all instances and in all settings. Home is the most appropriate setting for most childbearing women. Women choosing this option must be provided with necessary diagnostic, consultative, emergency and other services as required, regardless of the place of birth.”

In recent years, increasing women’s access to quality midwifery has become a focus of global efforts to realize the right of every woman to the best possible health care during pregnancy and childbirth. The UNFPA and 30 partner organizations produced The State of World’s Midwifery 2011: Delivering Health, Saving Lives with a call to strengthen and expand the profession. Responding to the challenge, the International Confederation of Midwives has adopted global standards for midwifery education and regulations which are now being used as core references in countries around the world.

In the United States, there are two broad categories of midwives – direct-entry midwives and nurse-midwives. Both types of midwives provide primary maternity care and may, in some jurisdictions, provide primary care for women and families beyond the childbearing period. This section focuses on direct-entry midwives, particularly Certified Professional Midwives, and their role in primary maternity care.

---

2 Multidisciplinary Collaborative Primary Maternity Care Project. Primary Maternity Health Care Definition. http://www.mcp2.ca/english/documents/PrimaryMaternityHealthCareDefinition-Final_000.pdf Downloaded June 2, 2011.
Most direct-entry midwives in the U.S. are state licensed midwives and/or nationally-certified by the North American Registry of Midwives (NARM) as Certified Professional Midwives (CPM). Direct-entry midwives generally practice independently; provide care for women throughout the childbearing cycle; attend births at home or in freestanding birth centers; conduct postpartum home visits for the mother and newborn; and provide breastfeeding support. Their scope of practice in some states includes well-woman care and family planning services. Direct-entry midwives consult with other healthcare professionals and transfer care when indicated.

**Internal Definitions of Primary Care**

“Certified Professional Midwives are trained and credentialed professionals who offer primary maternity care to women and families across the United States,” according to an issue brief published in 2008 by the leading organizations in the field.6

The North American Registry of Midwives is the credentialing agency for CPMs. All candidates for the CPM credential must demonstrate competence in the knowledge, skills and abilities necessary to midwifery practice, which encompass general healthcare skills; midwifery education, counseling and communication; maternal health assessment; labor, birth and immediate postpartum; postpartum; well-woman care; and well-baby care. The specific requirements are based on a national job analysis, first conducted in 1995 when several hundred practicing midwives were asked about the types of care that they provided; the results of that comprehensive survey ultimately served to define entry-level standards of midwifery competency. The CPM competencies specifically addressed the primary care functions provided by direct-entry midwives to mothers and newborns, and the CPM credential quickly became the standard for midwives practicing in out-of-hospital settings. The CPM competencies, updated by subsequent job analyses, also became an essential framework for the accreditation of formal direct-entry midwifery education programs.7,8

The Midwives Alliance of North America (MANA), a broad-based alliance representing midwives from diverse educational backgrounds and credentialing status, first adopted core competencies in 1994 and revised the document in 2011. The core competencies include a set of guiding principles regarding health, pregnancy and childbirth and related statements regarding the role and responsibilities of the midwife, described as an autonomous practitioner who works in partnership with women and collaborates with other healthcare and social service providers when necessary. The core competencies, like the knowledge, skills and abilities identified by NARM, address the scope of practice of the midwife and clearly situate the practice within primary maternity care.9

---

The Midwifery Education Accreditation Council (MEAC) is an accrediting agency for direct-entry midwifery education recognized by the U.S. Department of Education. MEAC Standards for Accreditation include curriculum requirements which are based on the essential knowledge and skills identified by NARM and core competencies articulated by MANA.\textsuperscript{10}

The National Association of Certified Professional Midwives (NACPM) is the professional association that represents CPMs. In 2004, the NACPM adopted essential documents that describe the philosophy, scope of practice, and standard of care for CPMs. Again, the role of the midwife described in these documents clearly establish the midwife as a primary maternity care provider, a professional who assumes responsibility for the care of childbearing women, has a role in health promotion and education, and practices within a network of relationships with other care providers who can provide service outside the scope of midwifery practice when needed.\textsuperscript{11}

The International Confederation of Midwives describes the midwife as a:

“"The midwife is recognized as a responsible and accountable professional who works in partnership with women to give the necessary support, care and advice during pregnancy, labor and the postpartum period, to conduct births on the midwife’s own responsibility and to provide care for the newborn and the infant. This care includes preventative measures, the promotion of normal birth, the detection of complications in mother and child, the accessing of medical care or other appropriate assistance and the carrying out of emergency measures.”

“"The midwife has an important task in health counseling and education, not only for the woman, but also within the family and the community. This work should involve antenatal education and preparation for parenthood and may extend to women's health, sexual or reproductive health and child care. A midwife may practice in any setting including the home, community, hospitals, clinics or health units.”\textsuperscript{12}

This definition is consistent with the Midwives Model of Care\textsuperscript{™} which has been endorsed by all the leading organizations involved in direct-entry midwifery education and certification, and professional issues in the U.S. The Midwives' Model of Care\textsuperscript{™} asserts that pregnancy and birth are normal life events. It includes:

- Monitoring the physical, psychological and social well-being of the mother throughout the childbearing cycle;
- Providing the mother with individualized education, counseling and prenatal care, continuous hands-on assistance during labor and birth, and postpartum support;
- Minimizing technological interventions; and
- Identifying and referring women who require obstetrical attention.

The application of this model has been proven to reduce the incidence of birth injury, trauma and cesarean section.\textsuperscript{13}

\textsuperscript{10} Midwifery Education Accreditation Council. (2007) MEAC Standards for Institutional Accreditation.  


Internal Discussions over Primary Care

There appears to be widespread agreement within the profession when describing midwives as primary maternity care providers. There is much less agreement about the role that midwives could play, should play or, in some cases, actually do play in the provision of primary care beyond the childbearing cycle.

In the 1990s, nurse-midwives moved to expand their scope of practice to include primary care for women across the lifespan from adolescence beyond menopause, with a special emphasis on pregnancy, childbirth, and gynecologic and reproductive health. The Core Competencies for Basic Midwifery Practice of the American College of Nurse-Midwives include primary health care for women and management of common health problems. Educational programs that prepare nurse-midwives must incorporate a certain number of clinical experiences specific to primary care, including common health problems, family planning and gynecologic visits. It is unclear what percentage of nurse-midwives is actually providing primary care beyond the childbearing period.

Certified Professional Midwives may also provide family planning and gynecologic care in certain jurisdictions and many would like to see the scope of practice and training expanded in order to serve women's health needs more broadly. While most licensed CPMs have access to a specific list of drugs, none currently have prescriptive privileges. There are some who argue that one cannot be an effective primary care provider without the ability to treat certain infections and diseases without referring to another provider. It would certainly be helpful if the scope of practice was expanded as above.

Practice Model, Including Referral and Co-management

Professional midwifery’s independent scope of practice generally limits care to normal, low-risk women and newborns and mandates the timely and appropriate utilization of obstetrical experts and facilities when indicated, in the form of consultation, referral, transfer or co-management of care.

NACPM states that “Certified Professional Midwives are trained and credentialed to offer expert care and support to women and their babies for pregnancy, birth and the postpartum period. CPMs practice as autonomous health professionals working within a network of relationships with other maternity care professionals who can provide consultation and collaboration when needed.” The NACPM Scope of Practice notes that the midwife must have a plan for consultation and referral when these conditions arise. When needed, the midwife can provide emergency care and support for mothers and babies until additional assistance is available.

---


NARM further expects that each midwife provides her clients with a care plan that is informed by her training, competency, practice guidelines, regional community standards of both medical and midwifery maternity care providers, and legal requirements. The Plan of Care includes both written and verbal communication and is revisited throughout the course of care as changes occur.

CPMs screen women throughout their pregnancy, labor, birth and postpartum for signs of illness or complications that require care beyond the scope of midwifery, the individual midwife’s guidelines, and/or the relevant state laws.18 Guidelines specifying clinical conditions necessitating involvement of an obstetrical specialist might include complications such as chorioamnionitis, gestational diabetes uncontrolled by diet and exercise, preeclampsia, fetal distress, prolonged labor, and severe postpartum hemorrhage. Certain states such as Vermont have adopted very specific regulations for midwifery practice and referral while others such as Montana allow for more discretion.19,20 In other cases, state midwifery professional associations like the Midwives Association of Washington State have adopted guidelines for consultation and referral.21

The majority of women seeking care by a CPM are planning to have their babies at home or in a freestanding birth center. Therefore, the CPM must also be prepared to make appropriate referrals and arrange transport when a woman under her care requests or requires services that can only be provided in hospital. According to data collected from CPMs, approximately 12% of women who begin the process of a planned out-of-hospital birth require transfer to an acute-care hospital either during labor, or during the immediate postpartum period. Most of these transfers are for non-emergent conditions.22

To strengthen the integration of home birth services and improve collaboration and referral among providers, a Home Birth Consensus Summit was convened in October 2011. The summit brought together a cross section of stakeholders, including midwives, for three days of consensus building dialogue which resulted in nine common ground statements. Topics included collaboration, regulation and licensure, physiologic birth, health disparities and equity, liability, research and data collection, and interprofessional education. As a result, several multidisciplinary projects have been initiated to take action on the consensus statements by various means, including development of transport protocols, enhancing access to Medicaid coverage across maternity care settings, developing birth place decision aids for women, home birth data collection and research, and development of curricula to expose all maternity professionals to all settings and types of providers.23

Evidence of Patient Use as First Contact Provider

Women seek midwives and find them without referral. Typically referral to a midwife via a medical “gatekeeper” is not required.

Formal surveys querying patients about their perception of midwives as first contact providers have not been undertaken. However, conversations with midwives and midwifery clients demonstrate that midwifery clients consistently express a strong preference for receiving pregnancy-related care, well-woman gynecologic exams and family planning care from their midwives. Where midwives do not or cannot receive third-party reimbursement, clients frequently pay out-of-pocket for midwifery care, in spite of the fact that they could obtain that same care at a reduced cost within their own health maintenance organization, insurance network, or even Medicaid.

Evidence of Wellness, Health Promotion and Primary Prevention Services

Patient education, behavioral change, risk assessment, health promotion and primary prevention are at the heart of the Midwives Model of Care. Commitment to the values inherent in this model of care is demonstrated in the NARM Skills and MANA Core Competencies as well as the NACPM Standards of Practice.

In a report summarizing the best available research on maternity care, the authors remarked that “by learning from those with the skills and knowledge to enhance the innate physiologic capacities of the childbearing process, we can refrain from exposing mothers and babies to the harm and expense of avoidable interventions and use medical interventions appropriately as needed.” They described the results of a large prospective study of American women who gave birth with CPMs and remarked on the striking differences in the rates of interventions when compared to women who received the usual (non-midwife) care. “The low CPM study rates of intervention are benchmarks for what the majority of childbearing women and babies who are in good health might achieve.”

The Coalition for Improvement of Maternity Services recommends that all birthing mothers should be offered unrestricted access to professional midwifery care. This recommendation is supported by a two-year research project by a team of maternity care experts that conducted a comprehensive review of the scientific literature. The researchers found that the use of midwives was associated with:

- Increased length of prenatal visits, more education and counseling during prenatal care, and fewer hospital admissions.
- Less need for analgesia and/or epidural anesthesia and increased use of alternative pain relief methods, as well as more freedom of movement in labor and intake of food and drink.
- Decreased use of amniotomy (membrane rupture), IVs, electronic fetal monitoring; fewer inductions and augmentations of labor; and fewer injuries of the perineum (tissue between vagina and anus) as shown by fewer episiotomies, fewer rectal tears, and more intact perinea.
- Fewer cesareans overall, including fewer emergency cesareans for fetal distress or for inadequate progress in labor, and more vaginal births after cesareans (VBACs).

• Fewer infants born preterm, low birth weight or with complications such as birth injury or requiring resuscitation after birth, and more infants exclusively breastfeeding at 2-4 months after birth.25

The International Confederation of Midwives further elucidates the contributions made by midwives in their Essential Competencies for Basic Midwifery Practice, revised in 2011:

“There are a number of key midwifery concepts that define the unique role of midwives in promoting the health of women and childbearing families. These include:

• Partnership with women to promote self-care and the health of mothers, infants, and families;
• Respect for human dignity and for women as persons with full human rights;
• Advocacy for women so that their voices are heard;
• Cultural sensitivity, including working with women and healthcare providers to overcome those cultural practices that harm women and babies; and
• A focus on health promotion and disease prevention that views pregnancy as a normal life event.”26

**Governmental or Regulatory Agency Recognition as Primary Care Providers**

Direct-entry midwives, including CPMs, are currently licensed in 26 states. In most states they are licensed to provide primary maternity care as independent providers. The language of the laws may not specifically refer to primary care but the scope of practice clearly establishes the midwife as a primary maternity care provider. Twenty states utilize the CPM credential or recognize the CPM credential plus state-specific requirements as the basis for state licensure, certification or registration. Several states refer specifically to the NACPM Standards of Practice in statute or regulations.27

In Washington State, Licensed Midwives are recognized as primary care health professionals eligible to participate in the Washington State Health Professional Loan Repayment and Scholarship Programs. Both programs were created to attract and retain health professionals to serve in critical shortage areas in the state.28 It does not appear that anyone has undertaken an investigation of state laws or state agencies to determine whether midwives are specifically recognized as primary care providers in other states.

---


Third-Party Payer Recognition as Primary Care Providers

In several states, such as Virginia, Licensed and/or Certified Professional Midwives may enroll as Medicaid (or in California, Medi-Cal) providers. Insurance companies often reimburse for care by Licensed Midwives at out-of-network rates and, at times, a client can secure in-network coverage for an out-of-network provider. Such an exception is generally classified as either medical (i.e., no providers within the network provide out-of-hospital maternity services) or geographical (providers within the network who provide out-of-hospital services are geographically too far away to be feasible choices for the insured).

In the State of Washington, an “every category of provider law” mandates that health plans must include Licensed Midwives if the services within their scope of practice are covered by the plan. Health carriers must also allow women direct access to the type of health care practitioner of their choice for women's health care services, including Licensed Midwives, without requiring a prior referral. Midwives and clients in other states are working to ensure mandatory third-party reimbursement for Licensed and/or Certified Professional Midwives.

At the federal level, CPMs are gaining visibility and received an early indication of recognition in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act passed in March 2010, which mandates Medicaid reimbursement of all licensed providers, including licensed midwives, working in licensed birth centers. In March 2011, Congresswoman Chellie Pingree (ME) introduced the “Access to Certified Professional Midwives Act” which would amend Title XIX of the Social Security Act to provide access to Certified Professional Midwives for women enrolled in the Medicaid program.

Research Relative to Midwives as Primary Care Providers

Published research on direct-entry midwifery and CPMs has focused on safety, quality, and cost-effectiveness. A recent search of published literature found no study that specifically examined the profession as primary care providers.

The largest study undertaken on practices by Certified Professional Midwives found that planned home births with Certified Professional Midwives in the United States “had similar rates of intrapartum and neonatal mortality to those of low risk hospital births” and that “medical intervention rates for planned home births were lower than for planned low risk hospital births.” The authors stated:

“Our study of certified professional midwives suggests that they achieve good outcomes among low risk women without routine use of expensive hospital interventions. Our results are consistent with the weight of previous research on safety of home birth with midwives internationally. This evidence
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supports the American Public Health Association’s recommendation to increase access to out of hospital maternity care services with direct entry midwives in the United States. We recommend that these findings be taken into account when insurers and governing bodies make decisions about home birth and hospital privileges with respect to certified professional midwives.34

Even more recently, the Department of Health of the State of Washington contracted with a private consulting group to conduct a study weighing the economic costs and benefits of licensed midwifery to the state’s Medicaid program. The cost-benefit analysis, released in 2008, reviewed the relevant published research literature and data from Washington and found that planned out-of-hospital births attended by Licensed Midwives in the United States and the State of Washington had rates of intrapartum and neonatal mortality similar to those of low-risk hospital births in the U.S. generally. Moreover, medical intervention rates for planned out-of-hospital births were significantly lower than those of planned low-risk hospital births. Using Medicaid claims data from Washington, the report concluded:

“The economic benefits of the midwifery program to the State of Washington far exceed the costs of operating the Program in estimating cost of deliveries, using the most conservative assumptions regarding c-section rates. These figures exclude prenatal care costs, newborn costs, and potential long-term costs related to morbidity.”

“The estimated cost savings for deliveries to Medicaid FFS in the most recent biennium is $488,147; about 1.8 times the cost of operating the state program which is $277,400.82. Cost savings to the health care system (Medicaid and private insurance) are much greater, about $2.7 million and this savings is close to 10 times the cost of operating the state program.”35,36

Professional Goals or Objectives Relative to Primary Care

Certified Professional Midwives are primary maternity care providers. As described above, there are some jurisdictions within which state Licensed Midwives also provide well-woman and/or family planning services. For example, midwives in Texas with documentation of additional education and training are allowed to assist with clients’ family planning needs.37 Midwives in Washington State have created specific mechanisms for expanding clinical procedures within the legal scope of midwifery practice.38 When the California Licensed Midwifery Practice Act was passed in 1993, the law mandated that direct-entry midwifery education programs are required to provide education and training in well-woman care and family planning. As a result, California student midwives complete extensive well-

woman gynecologic and family planning education and training in order to obtain licensure from their regulatory authority, the Medical Board of California.\textsuperscript{39} There is no discussion within the profession at this time regarding expanding the scope to include primary health care beyond these services.

**Comparative Educational Standards for Primary Care Practice**

Entry to the profession of midwifery is based on assessment of competency and midwives may acquire the requisite knowledge and skills through a variety of pathways. A content analysis comparing the core competencies of the American College of Nurse-Midwives and the Midwives Alliance of North America showed nearly identical competencies for pregnancy, birth and postpartum care according to one author. She also found that the tools to assess skills and knowledge elaborated by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education were the same used in the evaluation process for Certified Professional Midwives. This is the only published work which compares the educational content standards for direct-entry midwifery and nurse-midwifery.\textsuperscript{40} There are no published comparisons of the basic educational standards for midwives and physicians who provide primary maternity care in the United States. In 2009-2010, the International Confederation of Midwives completed two comprehensive studies involving surveys conducted in 90 countries. The purpose of the first study was to update the core competencies for basic midwifery practice, first delineated by the ICM in 2002, and the second was to develop global standards for midwifery education. The ICM adopted Global Standards for Midwifery Education in 2011.\textsuperscript{41,42,43}

**Focused Education to Enhance Skills in Primary Care**

Certified Professional Midwives already provide primary maternity care and their training currently focuses on the critical knowledge and skills necessary to wellness promotion, preventative services, screening and referral as needed. Additional training to enhance skills in primary maternity care is provided through continuing education programs. As more states recognize the valuable role that CPMs can play in improving outcomes and reducing costs, it’s possible that midwives may be asked to take on expanded roles in well-woman health care.


Barriers to a Greater Role in Primary Care Practice

The major barriers to Certified Professional Midwives playing a more significant role in the provision of primary maternity care are the absence of state licensure in 24 states, limited third-party reimbursement, and opposition from conventional medicine. Nevertheless the number of CPMs is growing and the number of women choosing to give birth at home or in freestanding birth centers is increasing. Nationally, home birth rates rose 20% in the four year period 2004-2008. In Washington State, the home birth rate did not change significantly, but the percentage of births taking place in freestanding birth centers owned by Licensed Midwives increased by more than a 50% between 2000 and 2009.

State licensure and federal recognition are top priorities for the profession and these will, in turn, open doors to Medicaid and other third-party reimbursement, employment in the public sector, funding for midwifery education, participation in scholarship and loan repayment programs, and so on.

Re-thinking Primary Care

Certified Professional Midwives achieve excellent outcomes at lower cost because their care emphasizes healthy lifestyles, good nutrition, childbirth preparation, breastfeeding, counseling and support for the mother and family. Prenatal visits are typically 30 to 60 minutes long to allow time for client education, risk assessment, counseling and support. The midwife cares for the woman throughout her entire labor and birth. Home visits are made during the early postpartum period and follow-up continues for at least six weeks to monitor and support the successful establishment of breastfeeding and the transitions in family life. Women who give birth at home or in freestanding birth centers avoid unnecessary and expensive medical interventions and the facility fees associated with hospitalization. Fewer babies are compromised by prematurity, low birth weight and the effects of overused medical interventions, such as induction and cesarean section, which can lead to costly stays in neonatal intensive care units and future health challenges.

CPMs embrace the philosophy that pregnancy and childbirth are natural processes that require a focus on health as described by the Canadian Multidisciplinary Collaborative Primary Maternity Care Project. The care provided by CPMs takes the holistic, individualized, women-centered approach to service delivery, health promotion and the prevention and treatment of disease and illness which should be the hallmarks of a primary maternity care system.


Conclusion

The United States today does not have a system of primary maternity care. However, as health care costs escalate, national maternal-neonatal outcomes continue to deteriorate and public discontent with medicalized birth increases, policy makers and payers are searching for new, more effective models of care. A diverse set of stakeholders has been involved in a multi-year project, facilitated by Childbirth Connection, to articulate a vision for a high quality, high value maternity care system, create a blueprint for action, and support specific action steps being taken at the local, state and national level. The blueprint includes more than 40 major recommendations and specifically calls for expanding access to midwives with nationally-recognized credentials. Certified Professional Midwives are well-positioned and well-prepared to step into a larger role in the provision of primary maternity care.
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Internal Definitions of Primary Care

The American Association of Naturopathic Physicians defines naturopathic primary care as, “… a distinct method of primary health care — an art, science, philosophy and practice of diagnosis, treatment and prevention of illness. Naturopathic physicians seek to restore and maintain optimum health in their patients by emphasizing nature’s inherent self-healing process, the *vis medicatrix naturae*. This is accomplished through education and the rational use of natural therapeutics.

Naturopathic medicine is distinguished by the principles upon which its practice is based. These principles are continually reexamined in the light of scientific advances. The techniques of naturopathic medicine include modern and traditional, scientific and empirical methods.”

The naturopathic profession established primary care as its foundational training and scope of practice consistent with the Institute of Medicine (IOM) definition, when the term first came into usage. The term, “primary care,” and its implications for the clinician’s scope of practice and responsibility was formally incorporated by the American Association of Naturopathic Physicians (AANP) House of Delegates in its *Definition of Naturopathic Medicine* position paper adopted in 1989.

Internal Discussions Regarding Primary Care

There has been considerable discussion regarding the distinction between “primary care” and “specialty care.” After much debate in the 1990s, naturopathic medical schools determined that training would focus on primary care, rather than specialty care. A solid foundation in primary care was determined to be essential for practicing medicine at the physician level. Some NDs do not wish to practice as primary care providers (PCPs) and have expressed concern about being held to a PCP standard. In practice, an ND can choose to specialize, using the process of informed consent with patients to define the scope of practice or specialty offered.

Those NDs who specialize may augment their training through additional professional degrees or certifications (e.g., Master of Public Health or Certificate of Midwifery) or may choose to emphasize specific areas of practice. Specialties in naturopathic care are based upon *conditions or systems* (i.e., cancer, environmental medicine, or the cardiovascular system), on *population groups* (e.g., naturopathic midwifery or pediatrics), or upon treatment *modalities* (e.g., homeopathic or physical medicine).

Because naturopathic clinical education is conducted in outpatient settings, there is some debate that naturopathic students may not observe sufficient hospital-managed pathology to practice effectively as PCPs. The strong safety record of practicing naturopathic physicians suggests that this is not the case. Most hospital-based care is provided by specialist “hospitalist” physicians, not by primary care providers, who are most optimally trained to deliver care where it is provided: in the community, on an outpatient basis.

---

Challenges in defining primary care are more evident when comparing different medical environments, such as those posed by medical priorities established in Canada and the United States.

**Practice Model, Including Referral and Co-management**

Naturopathic primary care is guided by: i) application of the professions’ principles and clinical theory, and ii) by employment of the profession’s Therapeutic Order and the Determinants of Health. Employing this clinical approach (treating disease by working with nature to restore health) also drives naturopathic evaluation and management decisions.

**The Naturopathic Principles**

Naturopathic physicians understand illness as a disruption of normal orderly function, and healing as a process by which living systems return to equilibrium. The guiding principles of naturopathic medical practice (below) are based on the premise that healing is intrinsic to the nature of living organisms.

1. *Vis medicatrix naturae* (the healing power of nature): the inherent organizing forces underlying this process, such as homeostasis, adaptation, metabolism or tissue repair.

2. *Primum non nocere* (do no harm): first choose interventions that do the least harm to the patient and that do not further disrupt a system attempting to regain homeostasis. This principle is fundamental to the restoration of health.

3. *Tolle causum* (treat the cause): when confronted with an ill patient, seek to understand the totality of fundamental causes disrupting the patient’s optimal equilibrium.

4. *Tolle totum* (treat the whole person): required in order to remove the cause of the illness.

5. *Docere* (doctor as teacher): while removing or moderating insults and stressors that result in harm to patients, NDs engage patients in the essential responsibilities of self-care.


These principles do not replace the biological foundation of pathology, but offer practitioners an expanded perspective when treating individual patients. Although these practice principles form the foundation of the naturopathic approach to health and health care, scientific advances in physics, genomics, epigenetics, medical ecology, systems biology, and public health underpin these concepts, and are increasing understanding of health and healing across many disciplines.

**Therapeutic Order**

In naturopathic clinical theory, the wisdom of the body always seeks to optimize health and wellness. Illness is considered a process of disturbance to health. Recovery occurs within the context of natural systems, including socioeconomic, cultural, and environmental systems. Disturbances such as infection, poor nutrition, chronic stress or toxic exposures are identified and minimized by naturopathic physicians.

---

in partnership with patients, in order to restore health. To accomplish this, NDs first recognize the factors that determine health. A “determinant of health” becomes a disturbance when it is compromised in some way. In working to restore health, NDs employ the following “therapeutic order,” beginning with minimal intervention and proceeding to higher levels of intervention, as necessary:

1. Incorporate behaviors to re-establish conditions for health, (stress management, whole food diet, physical activity, health-promoting lifestyle).

2. Stimulate the body’s natural healing mechanisms through techniques, such as hydrotherapy, which can increase blood and lymph circulation.

3. Support weakened or damaged systems (with homeopathy, nutritional prescriptions, botanical medicines, specific exercises, mind body techniques, or other interventions).

4. Correct structural integrity (through physical medicine techniques, including soft tissue and osseous manipulation).

5. Address pathology using specific natural substances, such as dietary supplements.

6. Address pathology using pharmaceutical or synthetic substances.

7. Employ surgical correction and “higher force” therapies with greater physiological side effects, as necessary.

The order is specific, but is not fixed — it is adapted to each patient’s need for safe and effective acute and chronic care.

Determinants of Health

Determinants of health may be either health promoting or health disturbing factors. Determinants include modifiable behavioral factors, such as drug and alcohol use, poor diet or frank malnutrition, a sedentary lifestyle, lack of exercise, unsafe sexual practices, and/or environmental and socioeconomic factors. Many of the behavioral factors include psychological and spiritual components. Disruptions in these areas create increased stress on individuals, families, and communities, with attendant consequences. Naturopathic physicians evaluate patients with these areas in mind, looking for aspects of disturbance in diet, digestion, spirit, mental-emotional health, environment and stress. In this evaluation, NDs employ a body of knowledge somewhat unique to naturopathic medicine, to evaluate not solely in terms of pathologic entity, but in terms of normal function and subclinical functional disturbance.

Naturopathic medicine ascribes to a therapeutic hierarchy that integrates a full spectrum of modern biomedicine within a continuum that includes mental, emotional, and spiritual therapies, as appropriate to each patient’s needs. Applied in this context, biomedical science is highly valued, both diagnostically and therapeutically.

Condition-specific treatment guidelines present a challenge, because naturopathic primary care is guided by theory and philosophy, and employs a varied and complex array of therapeutic modalities. Given that naturopathic medicine embodies the whole person, each patient’s treatment is, by definition, individualized. This makes developing a single practice model a challenging endeavor.

---

Figure 1. Algorithmic Approach to Naturopathic Hypertension Management

Evaluate BP

- Pre-hypertension*
  - Lifestyle Treatment
- Stage I*
  - Aggressive Lifestyle Treatment

3 MONTHS

- Evaluate progress; additional ND therapeutics if not at goal
- 6 MONTHS
- Evaluate progress; consider additional ND therapeutics, diuretics, and consult if not at goal
- 9 MONTHS
  - Re-evaluate progress; implement diuretic; consider specialty consult
- 12 MONTHS
  - Referral if not at goal

- Stage II*
  - Aggressive Lifestyle Treatment plus ND Therapeutics; consider specialty consultation

1 MONTH

- Evaluate progress; begin Rx treatment if not at goal
- 3 MONTHS
- Evaluate progress; referral if not at goal

Note: Consider treatment reduction only if stable for 6 months at previous Stage; monitor closely for month following reduction

*Based on JNC-7

TLC: Therapeutic Lifestyle Change/ health behavior modification

Courtesy of Ryan Bradley, ND, MPH.
Addressing condition-specific care standards

Two main models of care are employed to develop, investigate, apply and teach condition-specific standards. These models articulate the application of naturopathic principles and philosophy to the practice of primary care.

Clinical management process model: practitioners define a sequential process for thorough patient evaluation and flexibility in therapeutic approach to optimize patient adherence and treatment success. If a patient requires or prefers treatment options beyond the experience or scope of the ND, then consultation with another provider may ensue. If the patient’s condition does not improve according to expectations and prudent timelines, the ND PCP may consider either co-management and/or referral, with transference of care. This is taught and implemented as part of the clinical curriculum in naturopathic medical schools within the rubric of clinical judgment.8

Outcomes process model: this is used especially within research and is exemplified in the Seventh Joint National Committee guidelines (JNC7) for conventional medical management of hypertension.9 In this model, the ND PCP tracks and targets conventional biomarkers of disease (e.g., blood pressure readings) while utilizing individualized therapeutic interventions to reach the general guideline-directed goals (Figure 1). As scientific knowledge evolves, guidelines and recommended treatment goals are also updated; yet, therapeutic strategies to reach the goals remain the discretion of the ND PCP. Similarly, when outcomes are not achieved, the treatment protocol must be modified.

Evidence of Patient Use as First Contact Provider

The number of patients selecting an ND as their PCP is unknown, but information from insurance claims data and national surveys provides an estimate. In 2006, there were 4,010 licensed NDs in the US and Canada — a 91% increase from 2001.6 Studies and articles published in recent years indicate that naturopathic medicine is accessed by an increasing number of patients as their first entrance into the medical system by choice.6,10

Evidence of Wellness, Health Promotion and Primary Prevention Services

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) defines primary care as, “…the provision of integrated, accessible health care services by clinicians who are accountable for addressing a large majority of personal health care needs, developing a sustained partnership with patients, and practicing in the context of family and

---

community.” The 2001 IOM report, Crossing the Quality Chasm, called for extensive overhaul and redesign of US health care. A key strategy identified by the IOM is to provide patient-centered care that is respectful of and responsive to individual patient needs and preferences, and to ensure patient values guide clinical decisions. By philosophy, training and practice, modern naturopathic primary care satisfies these criteria by providing individualized, comprehensive, patient-centered care for all conditions and demographics.

Governmental or Regulatory Agency Recognition as Primary Care Providers

Historically, naturopathic physicians were licensed as “drugless healers” (WA State “Drugless Healing Act, 1919”; Connecticut Statutes Chapter 373 Naturopathy, Section 20-34, also passed in the early 1900’s) who primarily used non-invasive therapeutics, including diet, lifestyle changes, botanicals, homeopathic medicines, manual techniques and hydrotherapy. By contrast, a recent law passed in California in 2003 defines naturopathic medicine as a “distinct and comprehensive system of primary health care practiced by a naturopathic doctor for the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of human health conditions, injuries, and disease.” (California Statutes, Business and Professions Code Section 3613.c and 3640) California, Hawaii, Montana, Oregon, New Hampshire, Utah, Vermont, Washington and other states now license naturopathic physicians as PCPs with broad scope (see Table 1). All other naturopathic licensing acts authorize a broad range of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures and responsibilities in the naturopathic scope of practice, implicitly primary care.

As the naturopathic profession has evolved, its scope of practice has evolved to include prescriptive authority for legend drugs and for office procedures, minor surgery, and intravenous therapy, which were absent in older laws but included in recently passed or rewritten state laws. Differences in both the era in which the law was first passed and in the degree to which the practice is defined prevent consistent licensing and practice across states and provinces.

State programs in Washington (Health Professional Loan Repayment and Scholarship Program), Oregon (Oregon Rural Health Coordinating Council), and Vermont (Medicaid and Medical Homes) authorize NDs as PCPs for services to rural, underserved, and special needs communities. Washington and Oregon provide student loan forgiveness to ND graduates for these services. Washington State’s Medical Home Act authorizes NDs as PCPs in Medical Homes.

In states where naturopathic physicians are licensed, federal programs [e.g., the Breast and Cervical Cancer Program (BCCP) and Federally Qualified Healthcare Clinics program (FQHC)] accept naturopathic physicians as PCPs in their grants for service to medically underserved populations.

In Canada, three of the 10 provinces and 3 territories (British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario), have comprehensive regulations that allow for a broad scope of primary care practice for naturopathic doctors. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia, while regulated, provide a limited scope of practice due to the restrictions of the legislation. All are in the process of updating their regulations to reflect the scope of practice granted to naturopathic physicians in British Columbia as are the naturopathic associations in the remaining provinces and territories that as yet do not have regulation.

---

Third-party Payer Recognition as Primary Care Providers

Three states mandate insurance coverage of NDs: Connecticut, Washington and Vermont. Coverage in other states often is available at the insurer’s discretion. In the past, insurance systems relied on PCPs as gatekeepers. In this context, payer-recognition of PCP status conferred specific recognition of the rights and responsibilities of primary care. Currently, many insurers offer patients the option of direct access to an ND as their PCP. Patients also may self-refer to a naturopathic physician for specialist care, without pre-authorization.

A study of insured patients from three major insurers in Washington State found that 1.6% of 600,000 enrollees from three major insurance companies in Washington filed claims for naturopathic services in 2002.12 National data from the National Health Statistics Reports (NHSR) estimates 0.2% for naturopathic services in 2002 and 0.3% in 2007.13

Research Relative to Naturopathic Medicine as Primary Care

The Naturopathic Medical Research Agenda (NMRA) (2006) outlines priorities for research in key clinical areas and methodologies.14 Classic research designs, such as randomized controlled trials, are not always appropriate for naturopathic or primary care research.15,16,17,18 The 2005 Institute of Medicine (IOM) report Complementary and Alternative Medicine in the United States identified important gaps in knowledge for CAM effectiveness and utilization, and recommended addressing these gaps through outcomes research on routine care delivery.19

Although the literature based on naturopathic outcomes in disease and health is limited, there is increasing evidence demonstrating effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. Studies in these areas are underway at all seven North American naturopathic medical schools and are reported by the nonprofit organization, Naturopathic Physician’s Research Institute (http://nprinstitute.org).

---

16 Whole Systems Naturopathic Medicine Research Studies


Professional Goals or Objectives Relative to Primary Care

The range of health conditions for which naturopathic physicians administer care reflects a similar diversity and frequency as that seen in conventional primary care.20,21 Naturopathic pediatric case mix reflects primary care responsibilities: health supervision visits (27.4%), infectious disease (20.6%), mental health conditions (12.7%), and immunizations (18-27% of visits by children).22 In another study, almost 75% of all general naturopathic visits were for chronic complaints, most frequently fatigue, headache, and back symptoms. Screening lab tests were ordered at 4-10% of visits.23

Prevention and health promotion are key responsibilities of PCPs, a fact increasingly emphasized as conventional family medicine attempts to redefine itself through initiatives such as Medical Home demonstration projects and Chronic Care Model,24,25 which acknowledge the importance of “patient-centered” primary care. Principles of healthy lifestyles are now incorporated in the national guidelines and standards of care of every major disease organization.26 Health promotion is a cornerstone of naturopathic medicine, both philosophically and in care delivery.8,27

Overall, rates of health promotion counseling in conventional primary care have been low. Naturopathic physicians exemplify a way in which this can be accomplished in a primary care setting. Analysis of the 2000 National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey revealed that among conventional primary care providers, few PCPs provided health counseling about diet (21.7%), physical activity (15.7%), or stress reduction (2.5%); hospital-based outpatient care is even lower.28 In comparison, a study of naturopathic physician practices specific to diabetes care found 100% of patients received dietary counseling, 94% received instruction about increasing physical activity, and 69% received counseling for stress reduction.29

The settings in which naturopathic physicians practice reflect their role as primary care providers. Work in public health clinics, hospitals, school-based clinics, academic health centers, and medical schools indicate that the primary care needs of patients are being effectively met by naturopathic physicians.30
Comparative Educational Standards for Primary Care Practice

Naturopathic medical education in the US requires 4-5 years and a bachelor’s degree with science prerequisites for admission. The first two years include biomedical and diagnostic sciences. Subsequent years include clinical sciences and therapeutic modalities. Upon successful completion of the biomedical portion of the program, students are eligible to sit for Part I of the Naturopathic Physicians Licensing Examination (NPLEX) administered by the North American Board of Naturopathic Examiners (NABNE). Graduates who have passed NPLEX, Part I must then pass the clinical portion of NPLEX, Part II, to obtain licensure.6

All licensing jurisdictions require naturopathic physicians to have graduated from a college accredited by the Council on Naturopathic Medical Education (CNME) and to have passed the Naturopathic Physicians Licensing Examinations (NPLEX) in order to become licensed. The CNME is the professional accrediting agency for naturopathic medicine, certified by the US Department of Education.

Educational Standards as a Basis for Primary Care Practice

Clinical education in naturopathic medical schools includes assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of disease from pediatrics to end-of-life care. Prevention and health promotion are a routine part of all patient care. Emphasis is placed on naturopathic therapeutics, including nutrition, physical medicine, lifestyle counseling, pharmacology, and minor surgery. Students are exposed to a variety of patients and conditions in supervised clinical education, including acute and chronic conditions affecting the medically underserved. Clinical training includes rotations in community health centers, homeless clinics, senior center/retirement homes, and a variety of private and institutional settings.

Before graduation, all medical schools use outcomes-based assessments to evaluate students’ clinical skills in clinical practice areas, including organ systems (e.g., cardiology), special populations (e.g., pediatrics), diagnostic evaluation, clinical judgment, application of therapeutic modalities, and patient management. Students are required to precept with experienced practitioners in varying practice settings, in addition to attending grand rounds, topical lectures, demonstrations, and case presentations. Members of the Council of Chief Academic and Clinical Officers (CCACO), representing administrators from the seven current North American naturopathic medical schools, meet regularly to discuss issues relevant to education and outcomes assessment and to revise naturopathic educational outcome standards.

Focused Education to Enhance Skills in Primary Care

The federally recognized Council on Naturopathic Medical Education (CNME) has established primary care as the academic and clinical training standard for naturopathic physicians:

“[The naturopathic medical curriculum] supports students in becoming clinically competent, caring and ethical primary care/general practice physicians/doctors with a well-developed sense of personal wellness, knowledge of their unique skills as healers, and full understanding of their scope of practice and its strengths and limitations.”5
Meeting the Nation's Primary Care Needs

“A clinical experience that provides students with the opportunities to develop the clinical knowledge, skills and critical judgment necessary for safe and effective practice as a primary care/general practice naturopathic physician/doctor, including patient counseling on health promotion and disease prevention, patient assessment, diagnosis, treatment, prognosis and management, and referral as appropriate…” 31

Recently, the number of residencies in naturopathic family practice has increased; yet, residency opportunities remain too few to accommodate all graduates. This will continue to be a problem as long as the majority of residencies remain self-funded by the medical schools and private residency sites. In comparison, federally subsidized conventional medical residencies are available through Medicare. Currently, all residencies are currently certified by the CNME. The Post Graduate Naturopathic Medical Residency Society is actively pursuing residency site expansion, to meet current demand.

Licensure requirements for continuing medical education vary by state, and are offered by regional and national naturopathic professional organizations.

Barriers to a Greater Role in Primary Care Practice

Patient access is the primary barrier limiting the role of naturopathic primary care in North America. This has been partially improved by incorporation into third-party payment schemes in many jurisdictions. Most patients currently pay out-of-pocket for naturopathic medicine and this disproportionately affects access by patients of lower socioeconomic status. When this barrier is removed and third-party insurers reimburse naturopathic services, utilization increases. However, even in geographic regions where insurance coverage has been obtained, additional obstacles are present:

a) Use of “caps”: a dollar limit placed on the expenditure allowable for all CAM care.

b) Limiting the number of visits to any CAM provider.

c) Restricting care to specified diagnoses.

d) Limiting diagnostic procedures that may be ordered by CAM providers.

e) Exclusion from federal programs, such as Medicare.

f) Unequal reimbursement rates for equal services.

Some of these strategies have been successfully litigated in Washington State and Vermont in favor of patient access and provider rights (WAC 284-43-205). Other states have had varied success in overcoming these barriers. Some licensing jurisdictions are operating under laws that have not kept pace with the changing healthcare landscape. NDs in these jurisdictions may be prevented from practicing as PCPs by default. For example, in Connecticut, NDs are not recognized as PCPs by law, and third-party payers in that state have defined NDs as specialists.

In Canada, the healthcare system is publicly funded and NDs are not included with the exception of those practicing in British Columbia which provides minimal coverage for those patients that qualify for assistance. This creates a barrier for patients to access primary care services from naturopathic doctors in three significant ways. First, people may not access NDs because, in a universal healthcare system, third party insurance often provides insufficient coverage. Second, many people do not have access to third party insurance and simply cannot afford the cost of naturopathic medical care. Third, in a system where

healthcare is perceived as being free, patients do not prioritize ‘fee for service’ care from a naturopathic
doctor as part of their medical care.

Access has been defined as a barrier, as indicated above. Several recent papers have been published
discussing these concerns and defining the role of naturopathic medicine in primary care.\textsuperscript{32,33,34,35,36}

\textbf{Re-thinking Primary Care}

Consistent with the goals of primary care, naturopathic medicine contributes to improved health and
wellness of the US population through delivery of high quality, patient-centered, primary care that
prioritizes prevention of disease and restoration of optimal health using natural, minimally invasive
therapies. The profession represents a workforce of approximately 6000 licensed physicians, nationwide,
with hundreds more being added annually.\textsuperscript{37}

The future of the naturopathic profession will in large part be determined by its success in legislative
efforts to expand public access to naturopathic care through state licensure and inclusion of
naturopathic physicians in federal programs such as Medicare, Indian Health Services, the Veterans
Administration, and future programs. Clinical outcomes research is increasingly emphasized as a
professional goal in order to:

\begin{itemize}
  \item provide health services data to policy makers in order to quantify the impact of naturopathic primary
care on the nation’s health
  \item study comparative effectiveness of different aspects of naturopathic medicine
  \item apply findings for broader dissemination and quality improvement. This is exemplified by recent
large NIH-funded research studies focusing on clinical outcomes of whole practice naturopathic
medicine and the formation of the practice-based Naturopathic Physician’s Research Network (http://
nprinstitute.org/nprn).
\end{itemize}

The US and Canada currently face a serious shortage of physician-level PCPs, exponentially escalating
healthcare costs, epidemics of lifestyle-related chronic disease and obesity, and increasing dissatisfaction
with conventional medicine. Naturopathic physicians are a valuable resource for modeling sustainable,
efficacious primary care in light of these critical shortages. As naturopathic approaches to these public
health challenges are found effective through research, then naturopathic primary care and its emphasis
on direct care, prevention, wellness, and health promotion will shape a new therapeutic order for these
nations’ public health policies.

\textsuperscript{32} Barrett B, Marchand L, Scheder J, et al. Themes of holism, empowerment, access, and legitimacy define complementary, alternative, and

\textsuperscript{33} Oberg, E.B.; Thomas, M.S; McCarty, M.; Bradlely, R. Older adults’ perspectives on naturopathic medicine’s impact on healthy aging" submitted to \textit{American Journal of Health Promotion}, April 2012.

\textsuperscript{34} Hawk C, Ndetan H, Evans MW, Jr. Potential role of complementary and alternative health care providers in chronic disease prevention and

\textsuperscript{35} Chamberlain, S.; Oberg, E.B.; Calabrese, C. "Naturopathic Clinical Practice at North American Academic Institutions: 291,369 Visits Between
2006 and 2010" to be presented at ICIRM May 2012, Portland, OR.

\textsuperscript{36} Albert D, Martinez D. The supply of naturopathic physicians in the United States and Canada continues to increase. \textit{Complementary Health
Practice Review.} 2006;11(2):120-122.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Legislation title / #</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>Business and Professions Code, Section 3613(c)</td>
<td>Insurance coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>SB907</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI</td>
<td>§455-8; §16-88-81</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT</td>
<td>37-26-103</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH</td>
<td>3.28E-01</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Oregon Rural Health Coordinating Council</td>
<td>Rural Primary Health Care – Student Loan Forgiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT</td>
<td>58-71-102: Definitions #11</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT</td>
<td>Ch. 107. 8 V.S.A. § 4088d. Coverage for covered services provided by naturopathic physicians</td>
<td>Insurance coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT</td>
<td>Ch. 107. 18 V.S.A. § 704. Medical home</td>
<td>Medical Homes Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT</td>
<td>Ch. 107. 8 V.S.A. § 4088d. Coverage for covered services provided by naturopathic physicians</td>
<td>Medicaid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>WA State Dept. of Health: “Staffing the New Health Care System” 1995</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>RCW 74.09.470 (Public assistance; DSHS) Children’s affordable health coverage</td>
<td>Children’s health care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>SB 5093 - 2007- Concerning access to health care services for children</td>
<td>Children’s health care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>HB 2549 (2008) Establishing a patient-centered primary care-collaborative program.</td>
<td>Medical Homes Act</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix A: Definitions of Primary Care for Consideration by Chapter Authors


**World Health Organization (1978):** “Primary health care is essential health care based on practical, scientifically sound and socially acceptable methods and technology made universally accessible to individuals and families in the community through their full participation and at a cost that the community and country can afford to maintain at every stage of their development in the spirit of self-reliance and self-determination. It forms an integral part both of the country’s health system, of which it is the central function and main focus, and of the overall social and economic development of the community. It is the first level of contact of individuals, the family and community with the national health system bringing health care as close as possible to where people live and work, and constitutes the first element of a continuing health care process.” Declaration of Alma Ata: http://www.who.int/topics/primary_health_care/en/

**World Health Organization (1978-short version):** “Primary health care is essential health care based on practical, scientifically sound and socially acceptable methods and technology … It is the first level of contact of individuals, the family and community with the national health system bringing health care as close as possible to where people live and work, and constitutes the first element of a continuing health care process.” Declaration of Alma Ata http://www.who.int/topics/primary_health_care/en/

**Institute of Medicine (1994):** “…the provision of integrated, accessible health care services by clinicians who are accountable for addressing a large majority of personal health care needs, developing a sustained partnership with patients and practicing within the context of family and community.” Committee on the Future of Primary Care http://books.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=9153&page=1

**Advanced Practice Nurses [Review article]** “APNs are uniquely qualified to resolve unmet needs in primary health care by serving as an individual’s point of first contact with the health care system. This contact provides a personalized, client-oriented, comprehensive continuum of care and integrates all other aspects of health care over a period of time. Care should be provided as much as possible by the same health care professional, with referrals coordinated as appropriate. The focus of care is on health surveillance (promotion and maintenance of wellness), but it also provides for management of acute and stable chronic illness in order to maintain continuity:”

**American Academy of Family Physicians (2010):** “Primary care is that care provided by physicians specifically trained for and skilled in comprehensive first contact and continuing care for persons with any undiagnosed sign, symptom, or health concern (the “undiagnosed” patient) not limited by problem origin (biological, behavioral, or social), organ system, or diagnosis. Primary care includes health promotion, disease prevention, health maintenance, counseling, patient education, diagnosis and treatment of acute and chronic illnesses in a variety of health care settings (e.g., office, inpatient, critical care, long-term care, home care, day care, etc.). Primary care is performed and managed by a personal physician often collaborating with other health professionals, and utilizing consultation or referral as
appropriate. Primary care provides patient advocacy in the health care system to accomplish cost-effective care by coordination of health care services. Primary care promotes effective communication with patients and encourages the role of the patient as a partner in health care.”

(Note that the AAFP presents this definition as one of an intermeshed set on the AAFP website, including also “Primary Care Practice”, “Primary Care Physician”, “Non-Primary Care Physicians Providing Primary Care” and “Non-Physician Primary Care Providers”. The latter definition is: “There are providers of health care other than physicians who render some primary care services. Such providers may include nurse practitioners, physician assistants and some other health care providers. These providers of primary care may meet the needs of specific patients. They should provide these services in collaborative teams in which the ultimate responsibility for the patient resides with the primary care physician.” Physician is designated as MD or DO in this document. http://www.aafp.org/online/en/home/policy/policies/p/primarycare.html

**Vanderbilt University (2010) Primary Medical Care** An essential element of any health care system is primary medical care. All Americans should have access to a health professional trained to provide quality primary medical care as their entry point to the system. Such primary care physicians provide:

- first-contact care for persons with any undiagnosed sign, symptom, or health concern;
- comprehensive care for the person which is not organ- or problem-specific;
- longitudinal or continuous care for the patient;
- responsibility for coordinating other health services as they relate to the patient’s care.

**Primary Care Competencies** Physicians who deliver comprehensive primary medical care are uniquely trained in how to:

- recognize early symptoms of serious disease;
- distinguish between self-limited illnesses and problems requiring further medical intervention;
- perform time-efficient histories, physicals, and diagnoses carried out at the quick pace required in most ambulatory care settings;
- provide screening and counseling to prevent disease;
- communicate with a variety of patients in a long-term relationship;
- access and utilize social and financial resources for patients.

https://medicine.mc.vanderbilt.edu/primarycaremedicine_definition

**Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (2010):** [From Section 3502, on Medical Homes]” … provision of integrated, accessible health care services by clinicians who are accountable for addressing a large majority of personal health care needs, developing a sustained partnership with patients, and practicing in the context of family and community.”

Appendix B: Charge to Authors on Segments in Discipline-Specific Chapters

The project co-directors developed a draft outline for the chapters which the author teams discussed and amended and agreed to follow. The following 14 sub-headings and descriptors were developed and circulated.

Internal Definition(s) of Primary Care
Does the profession have any formal documents (professional association, accrediting agency, special task force, etc.) that define or establish the profession as providing “primary care”? To what extent are these definitions generally accepted within the field? Has a related set of competencies addressing primary care been developed and published? If so, what are these, and how and to what extent have they been codified into the profession through professional associations, the accreditation process, publications and other official documents?

Internal Disagreements over Primary Care
What, if any, are the major disagreements within the profession regarding how the term “primary care” should be understood as is related to your profession? What are the disagreements relative to pursuing primary care status?

Practice Model, Including Referral and Co-management
To what extent does your profession specify a model of primary care delivery, including how and when patients should be referred to other providers and/or co-managed by professionals from other fields?

Evidence of Patient Use as First Contact Provider
What evidence from surveys of patients indicates that patients view the services that you offer as first contact providers? What do we know about patient perspectives on how and when and for what conditions they seek your services first? Do they view you as general practitioners for limited services? What care do they seek?

Evidence of Wellness, Health Promotion and Primary Prevention Services
What does research on your professions offer in understanding the roles of your profession in patient education, behavior change, health risk assessment, health promotion and primary prevention?

Governmental or Regulatory Agency Recognition as Primary Care Providers
Is your profession recognized by any state law, state agency, federal law or federal agency, or any other governmental agency as a primary care provider? If yes, please provide examples and precise citations of such recognition.

Third-Party Payer Recognition as Primary Care Providers
Do any third-party payers – insurers or employers or governmental agencies – recognize your profession as a primary care provider? If so, please provide examples and precise citations of such recognition.

Research Relative to Your Profession as Primary Care
Is there any published evidence which has examined your profession as a primary care provider? If so, please summarize, give precise citations and provide copies of the articles.
Professional Goals or Objectives Relative to Primary Care
Does the profession or any significant subset of the profession have a position on its members becoming certified and reimbursed as “primary care providers” within the scope of practice with which that term is commonly understood in conventional health care? If so, what is that position and how has it been documented within the profession? If there is no widely held consensus on this question, please describe any discussions or consideration of the question that have occurred within the profession over the past few years.

Comparative Educational Standards for Primary Care Practice
Has your profession published any comparisons of its basic educational standards with standards of any profession which is currently better accepted as primary care? Is so, please comment on findings, and send a copy.

Educational Standards as a Basis for Primary Care Practice
Are your present standards adequate to equip students for taking on the role of primary care as is understood in conventional health care? Do typical graduates have sufficient clinical experience of diverse patient populations and pathologies to serve in primary care capacity? If not, what supplemental education or certification would be necessary for members of the profession to take on such a conventionally defined role? To what extent would such additional training be required at the pre-clinical level, the clinical level, or at the post-graduate level? If a specialty certification was created for this purpose, what requirements would it include?

Focused Education to Enhance Skills in Primary Care
Please comment on the likely and ideal locale(s) for additional training. Would such training be located within existing programs, conventional medical institutions, or in new settings created especially to train an array of CAM health professionals who were seeking to expand their scope of practice?

Barriers to a Greater Role in Primary Care Practice
What are the major barriers to the profession taking on a role, or a more significant role, of primary care providers in the near future? Describe the extent to which the barriers may arise from factors within the profession itself. Are the barriers in any way created or influenced by other CAM professions? To what extent do the barriers arise from relations with conventional medical professions? To what extent do the barriers arise from such sources as insurance companies or governmental agencies?

Re-thinking Primary Care
Summarize any ways that your profession would propose to view of primary care that it believes would be beneficial to patients but which is at significant variance to conventional definitions and practices.